
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS 

EASTERN DIVISION 
 
 
 
J. G. WAHLERT on behalf of   )           
himself and all others similarly situated,  )  

      )  
v.        )  
       )  Case No.: 17-cv-8055 
KOVITZ SHIFRIN NESBIT, an Illinois  )  
professional corporation; and    )  
KALMAN MANAGEMENT, INC.,   )  Jury Demanded 
an Illinois corporation.     )  
       )  
 
 

COMPLAINT 
 

1. Plaintiff J. G. WAHLERT (“WAHLERT”), complains against Defendant 

KOVITZ, SHIFRIN, NESBIT (“KSN”), an Illinois professional corporation, and Defendant 

KALMAN MANAGEMENT, INC., (“KALMAN”) for (a) violations of the Fair Debt Collection 

Practices Act (the “FDCPA”), 15 U.S.C. § 1692 et seq., affecting the Class A Plaintiffs, and, (b) 

on behalf of the Class B Plaintiffs from Defendant KSN and its collection agent, Defendant 

KALMAN, for violating the FDCPA by collecting attorney fees and other amounts which 

Defendant KSN was not able to collect directly through lawful means, and for damages 

proximately caused by Defendants KSN and KALMAN  by engaging in related torts, states and 

alleges as follows: 

II. JURISDICTION and VENUE 

2. FDCPA jurisdiction — This court has original jurisdiction in this action to address 

abusive debt collection practices prohibited by Congress by virtue of 28 USC § 1331 and 15 

USC § 1692k(d) because the matters in dispute involve federal laws arising under the Federal 
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Fair Debt Collection Practices Act (FDCPA), 15 USC § 1692 et. seq, and specifically 15 USC § 

1692e which expressly prohibits debt collectors from using false documents as means to collect 

disputed debts. 

3.  FDCPA prohibitions — 

(a) the FDCPA prohibits debt collectors from utilizing non-attorneys to collect alleged 

debts by posing as attorneys (15 USC § 1692e(3); Avila v Rubin, 84 F. 3d 222 (7th Cir 

1996)); 

(b) the FDCPA prohibits a debt collector from authorizing or ratifying an employee’s acts 

of creating and recording a false debt instrument (15 USC § 1692e) (and, as in this case, a 

fraudulent “assessment” lien) to collect money from a class of easement owners when not 

otherwise authorized by law, see Lakeland Property Owners Association v. Larson, 121 

Ill.App.3d 805, 459 N.E.2d 1164, (Ill.App. 2nd Dist. 1984). 

4.  Supplemental jurisdiction — In addition to primary federal jurisdiction, this court 

has supplemental jurisdiction pursuant to 28 USC § 1367 over the additional claims for related 

fraud, trespasses upon easements, and tortious interference with a third-party beneficiary 

agreement memorialized in a 1961 deed granting the easements to a private recreational lake and 

adjacent parkland, because these claims are so related to claims within the original jurisdiction 

that they form part of the same case or controversy under Article III of the United States 

Constitution. 

5.  Venue — Venue is proper in this District under 28 USC § 1391(b)(2) and 18 USC 

1965(a) because, as described more fully below, all of the actions of the Defendants giving rise 

to the injuries complained of occurred in this District. 
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III. CLASS ALLEGATIONS 

6.  Rule 23 allegations — This action is brought on behalf of Plaintiff J. G. WAHLERT 

(WAHLERT) and all other person similarly situated under Rules 23(a), 23(b)2), and 23(b)(3) of 

the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. 

7. Rule 23(a) allegations — The Plaintiffs allege that this action is brought and may 

properly be maintained as a class action pursuant Rule 23(a) of the Federal Rules of Civil 

Procedure because, as shown by the details of this complaint, it satisfies the numerosity, 

predominance, typicality, adequacy, and/or superiority requirements of the FDCPA, and the 

knowledge of the size of the classes is within in the Defendants’ individual and joint possession 

although the exact size is not known to Plaintiff WAHLERT or the other Class Plaintiffs. 

8. Rule 23(b) allegations — This action is properly brought as a class action because 

Defendant KOVITZ SHIFRIN NESBIT regularly collects debts, is one of the largest debt-

collection law firms in Illinois, and is thus a “debt-collector” as defined in the Act. 

9. Rule 23(c) allegations — Common questions of law and fact exist as to all members 

of each of the two classes and predominate over any questions affecting individual members of 

the class, including but not limited to: 

(a) with respect to the Class A Plaintiffs, whether Defendant’s debt collection practice 

violated 15 USC § 1692e(3) and has affected many hundreds of consumers; and 

(b) with respect to the Class B Plaintiffs, whether they incurred damages from the related 

tortious activities of the Defendant debt collector and its collection agent in connection 

with the Defendant debt collector’s violations of the FDCPA. 

 10.  Class A & B Plaintiffs — The Class Plaintiffs in this is action fall within either one 

or both of two classes, with all members of the Class B Plaintiffs being Class A Plaintiffs, and 
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are 1) natural persons who received debt collection letters at their Illinois residences, 2) related to 

alleged consumer debts from the Defendant KSN law firm, 3) within the last 365 days 4) with 

realistic facsimile signatures, 5) and which were intended to give the Plaintiffs the false 

impression that the debt-collection letters were written, with “meaningful involvement,” by 

attorneys at the KSN law firm. 

11.  Class A Plaintiffs — For calculating the number of Class A Plaintiffs, after analysis 

of a recent FDCPA class-action settlement approved on February 2, 2017 in McCarter v, Kovitz 

Shifrin Nesbit, (N.D. Ill. 2015), it is asserted based upon information and belief that the size of the Class 

A plaintiffs consist of many hundreds of natural persons and consumers within the State of Illinois. 

12.  Class B Plaintiffs — For calculating the number of Class B Plaintiffs, based on the 

proposition that property owners in the Loch Lomond Community with easement rights to use 

the lake are obligated to pay money to the nonprofit corporate owner of the servient estate, it is 

asserted, based upon information and belief, that the size of the Class A plaintiffs consist of at 

least 40 natural persons and consumers in Mundelein, Illinois.  Fletcher v. ZLB Behring LLC, 

245 F.R.D. 328 (N.D. Ill. 2006). 

IV. PARTIES and OTHER PERSONS 

13.  Plaintiff WAHLERT as a Class Representative of Class A — For purposes of 

asserting a claim on behalf of himself and other Class A Plaintiffs for violations of 15 USC §§ 

1692e and 1692e(3), the class consists of similarly situated consumers 1) within Illinois; 2) who 

received debt collection letters substantively the same as those in Exhibits A, B, & C; 3) from 

Defendant KSN; 4) within the last 365 days prior to the filing of this complaint; 5) for alleged 

consumer debts as defined in Section 1692a(5).  Plaintiff WAHLERT is a natural person, an 

Illinois resident, and a consumer who received the letter attached hereto as Exhibit A within the 

last 365 days which was used to collect an alleged consumer debt related to his personal, 
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household, and family expenditures, and which contained a facsimile signature of one of KSN’s 

attorneys purposed to mislead letter recipients into believing that the letters were written with 

“meaningful involvement” by an attorney, see Avila v Rubin, 84 F. 3d 222 (7th Cir 1996). 

14.  Plaintiff WAHLERT as a Class Representative of Class B — For purposes of 

asserting claims on behalf of himself and  Class B Plaintiffs for violations of 15 USC §§ 1692e, 

1692e(2)(A), 1692e(5), 1692e(9), 1692d(1), and 1692f,  as well as damages proximately caused 

by the related tortious activities of Defendant KSN and its collection agent and co-Defendant 

KALMAN, it is asserted that 1) Plaintiff WAHLERT owned an easement right 2) at a time when 

Defendant KSN’s debt collection letters were received; 3) that entitled WAHLERT and the Class 

members; 4) to use the Loch Lomond lake in Mundelein, Illinois under covenants established 

prior to 1957; further, 5) that those covenants cannot be revoked or modified without the consent 

of the easement owners; 6) that the non-profit corporation formed in 1957 (“LLPOA”) is a 

voluntary, as opposed to a mandatory, corporation; 7) and with said corporation’s membership 

eligibility limited to property owners in the Loch Lomond Community (Exhibit D); 8) where said 

corporation received a 1961 deed to the Loch Lomond lake subject to expressly declared, 

perpetual pre-1957 easement rights (Exhibit E); and 9) owned such easement rights at the time 

when the Class Members received the debt-collection letters from Defendant KSN; and (10) at 

the time when Defendant KALMAN interfered with easement access and thus interfered with the 

McINTOSH-LLPOA third-party beneficiary agreement memorialized in the LLPOA’s 1961 

deed. 

15.  Defendant KSN as a debt collector with special knowledge — Defendant 

KOVITZ SHIFRIN NESBIT (KSN), is one of the largest debt-collector law firms in Illinois that 

employs attorneys who have special knowledge with respect to lawful debt collection practices, 
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as well as non-attorneys who cannot pose as attorneys without violating 15 USC §§ 1692e and 

1692e(3).  Avila v Rubin, 84 F. 3d 222 (7th Cir 1996). 

16.  Defendant KSN as a debt collector with specific knowledge — Defendant KSN 

specializes in the law affecting communities with common properties (such as Loch Lomond 

lake subject to easement rights in this case), and knows or should know, with respect to the Class 

B Plaintiffs: 

(a) As explained by Attorney SHIFRIN in a 2010 IICLE publication, in a manner 

consistent with the holding in Lakeland Property Owners Association v. Larson, 121 

Ill.App.3d 805, 459 N.E.2d 1164, (Ill.App. 2nd Dist. 1984),  

“In order to create a ... homeowners’ association, there must be a 
unanimous subscription to an underlying document by the owners of 
the property ...Anything less creates a “voluntary” association in 
which membership is not mandatory and rules are not enforceable 
against nonmembers.” (emphasis added) 
— Attorney Jordan I. Shifrin of KOVITZ SHIFRIN NESBIT (Illinois 
Condominium Law, 10.6, IICLE 2010 edition) 

 

(b) Accordingly, Defendant KSN knows or should know, that the mere use of the phrase 

“property owners association” in the name of a corporation in a 1957 Charter does not 

inherently indicate that the incorporated association is a mandatory-membership 

association known as a homeowners’ association or HOA, but may in fact indicate the 

existence of a voluntary-membership incorporated association whose membership 

eligibility is limited to property owners with easement rights to use common property, 

without being members of a HOA. 

(c) Similarly, Defendant KSN knows or should know, that, where the 1957 Charter of an 

incorporated, nonprofit association does not contain the language mandated by 805 ILCS 

§ 105/102.10(a)(7), that language used when a corporation is otherwise formed to operate 
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as a mandatory-membership association known as a HOA, no person has the authority to 

declare themselves as corporate officials without holding charter-required elections, or 

assert any special status as corporate officials, assess fees, physically control access to the 

lake to the detriment of nonpaying easement owners, or compel easement owners to be 

members of the incorporated association and impose debts upon them contrary to 720 

ILCS 5/12-6.5. Additionally, in this case, persons with purported authority 

misrepresented the terms of the 1957 corporation’s charter, falsely asserting that the 

corporation is a HOA of the type described in Treas Reg § 1.528-1, 1.528-1(c), and  

(d) In fact, in 2010, Attorney NESBIT and his KSN law firm declined an offer to attempt 

to collect $188,000 from easement owners on behalf of persons with purported authority 

to represent the nonprofit corporation under the 1961 deed subject to the declared 

easement rights, because he knew that there were no covenants which could be used to 

compel easement owners to become members of the LLPOA, as the Association only 

owns the lake subject to their easement rights. 

17.  Attorney RONALD J. KAPUSTKA — The Plaintiffs are informed and believe and 

therefore allege that the name RONALD J. KAPUSTKA (KAPUSTKA) is both  

(a) the name of an KSN attorney who has been identified on Defendant KSN’s web site 

as an attorney who specializes in debt-collection activities as the “Lead Association 

Collection Attorney” at KSN and who “takes pride” in “helping associations establish 

and enforce aggressive collections policies” with a staff of non-attorneys who assist him 

in such efforts, and-  

(b) one of the aliases used by KSN’s non-attorney employees who regularly sign debt 

collection letters by affixing facsimile signatures of Attorney KAPUSTKA or other KSN 
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attorneys when they, the KSN attorneys, and the KSN firm want to convey the 

impression to the recipients that debt collection letters and other communications mailed 

by them were produced and written with “meaningful involvement” from KSN attorneys. 

18.  Defendant KALMAN MANAGEMENT, INC. as a collection agent – Defendant 

KALMAN MANAGEMENT, INC. (KALMAN) advertises its debt collection services on the 

internet and regularly fulfills the role of being a collection agent, and, in this case, acted as the 

enforcer of a purported security interest by controlling the entrance ways to the Loch Lomond; 

by sending repeated mailings to interfere with the easement access of nonpaying easement 

owners, and by accepting an assignment from Defendant KSN to collect $106.00 in attorney fees 

from each easement owner who had not paid the attorney fees and other amounts demanded by 

Defendant KSN and its employees since its debt-collection letters were mailed to the Class B 

Plaintiffs in November 2016. 

19.  The LLPOA — In 1957, the LOCH LOMOND PROPERTY OWNERS 

ASSOCIATION (LLPOA) was incorporated as a voluntary-membership Illinois nonprofit 

corporation without shareholders or owners, by a mere 10 property owners out of the hundreds in 

the Loch Lomond Community in Mundelein, Illinois, for purposes other than to be a HOA or 

corporation to enforce covenants or maintain common property, and was incorporated as a 

voluntary-membership association, with membership eligibility limited to property owners in the 

Loch Lomond Community as described in its charter: 

“To promote the civic, educational, patriotic, economic, social and charitable purposes of 
the community known as Loch Lomond; to bring together the members of said 
community to the end that the strength of their common efforts and unity will result in the 
greater benefit to all.” (Certificate # 8531) 
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20.  The LLPOA as an obligor in a 1961 third-party beneficiary agreement — In 

1961, the ARTHUR T. McINTOSH company, the developer of the Loch Lomond community, 

conveyed the Loch Lomond lake to the LLPOA under an agreement memorialized in a 1961 

deed. 

21. McINTOSH had created three separate subdivisions beginning in 1954 around a 75-

acre lake for the exclusive benefit of those who purchased its lots with perpetual easement rights 

to use the lake and entrance-way parks.  

22. Under the 1961 deed, the LLPOA accepted ownership of the lake subject to three 

separate pre-1957 covenants, as well as the perpetual easement rights of the Loch Lomond 

property owners, and a written promise to not dilute the easement rights of the property owners 

by allowing persons to use the lake other than the owners and occupants of the lots identified in 

the three subdivisions named in the deed. 

23.  Attorney KATHERINE GRIFFITH — The Plaintiffs are informed and believe 

and therefore allege that the name KATHERINE GRIFFITH (GRIFFITH) is both 

(a) the name of a KSN attorney who was hired by the LLPOA (i) to act contrary to the 

obligation of the LLPOA to exclude ineligible persons, and (ii) to act contrary to the 

property rights of the easement owners by assisting the LLPOA in obstructing easement 

access and demanding annual payments from easement owners based upon false 

representations that the LLPOA is a mandatory-membership association known as a 

HOA; and 

(b) the name of a non-attorney who acted actually drafted Document # 7241293 and 

recorded it with the Lake County Recorder of Deeds under the names of KATHERINE 

GRIFFITH and the Defendant KSN law firm after, inter alia, (i) falsely representing in 
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paragraph one that the nonprofit LLPOA has owners or stockholders (later identified as 

hundreds of lot owners in six separate subdivisions) and (ii) falsely representing the terms 

of the LLPOA’s charter in paragraph four to misrepresent that the LLPOA was 

incorporated, like a bona fide HOA, to enforce covenants. 

I. FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 

FDCPA Violations — False Representations that the 
Person or Persons Mailing Debt-Collection Letters is an Attorney 

 
24.  Common facts and allegations — Paragraphs 1(a). 2, 3(a), 5 through 9(a), 10, 11, 

13, and 15 are incorporated by reference on behalf of the Class A Plaintiffs. 

25. Threats in the name of an attorney — When mailing debt collection letters to the 

Class A Plaintiffs, Defendant KSN employed nonattorneys to assist with mailing debt collection 

letters and, according to information and belief, allowed such nonattorneys to misrepresent 

themselves as being attorneys by using realistic facsimile signatures, which was held to violate 

the FDCPA, and the Defendant KSN law firm did so in violation of 

(a) 15 USC § 1692e(3), which prohibits the false representation or implication that any 

individual is an attorney or that any communication is from an attorney, and 

(b) 15 USC § 1692e(9), which prohibits the use of any written communication which 

creates a false impression as to its source, authorization, or approval. 

(c) 15 USC § 1692f, which prohibits using unfair or unconscionable means to collect or 

attempt to collect any debt. 

26.  In addition to similar debt collection letters mailed to other Class A Plaintiffs with 

false facsimile signatures, Defendant KSN mailed the attached Exhibit A to Plaintiff WAHLERT 

within the last 365 days to give the false impression that it was mailed by one of Defendant 

KSN’s attorneys. 
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27.  Exhibit B with a similar false facsimile signature was mailed by the Defendant KSN 

firm to MARTIN WITTROCK (WITTROCK) within the last 365 days to give the same false 

impression. 

28.  Exhibit C with a similar false facsimile signature was mailed by the Defendant KSN 

firm to SCOTT WAHLERT (S WAHLERT) within the last 365 days to give the same false 

impression. 

29.  Based upon information and belief, it is alleged that within the last 365 days, the 

Defendant KSN law firm mailed over 100 debt collection letters with similar realistic facsimile 

signatures to deceive other recipients that the letters were mailed from a KSN attorney. 

II. SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 
 

FDCPA Violations — Law Firm’s Unlawful Demands for  
Payments of Attorney Fees Contrary to the American Rule 

 
30.  Common facts and allegations — Paragraphs 1 through 17(a) are incorporated by 

reference on behalf of the Class B Plaintiffs. 

31.  KSN’s unlawful demands for pre-judgment attorney fees as alleged debts — 

Within the last 365 days prior to the filing of this Complaint, as illustrated by Exhibits A, B, and 

C, Defendant KSN violated the FDCPA, by demanding payments of attorney fees without any 

basis in any agreement, statute, or court-made exception. 

32.  Defendants KSN, KAPUSTKA, and DOE I demanded $106.00 as alleged debts 

described as attorney fees from each of the Class B Plaintiffs who had not paid the purported 

HOA dues demanded by Defendant KSN, and also threatened to collect more in attorney fees if 

the recipients of KSN letters refused to pay the demanded attorney fees, in violation of 

(a) 15 USC § 1692e, which prohibits the use of any false, deceptive, or misleading 

representation or means in connection with the collection of any debt; 
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(b) 15 USC § 1692e(2)(A), which prohibits the false representation of the character, 

amount, or legal status of any debt; 

(c) 15 USC § 1692e(5), which prohibits threatening to take any action that cannot legally 

be taken or that is not intended to be taken; 

(d) 1692e(10), which prohibits the use of any false representation or deceptive means to 

collect or attempt to collect any debt; 

(e) 15 USC § 1692f, which prohibits using unfair or unconscionable means to collect or 

attempt to collect any debt; and 

(g) 15 USC § 1692f(1), which prohibits the collection of any amount unless such amount 

is expressly authorized by the agreement creating the debt or permitted by law. 

33.  Document signed by adversaries of the LLPOA and the Class B Plaintiffs — 

Defendant KSN cannot point to any statute or agreement by which the Class B Plaintiffs are 

obligated to pay the attorney fees demanded in KSN’s debt collection letters, and the false 

document recorded at the Lake County Recorder of Deeds as Document # 7241293 purported to 

take away the Class B Plaintiff’s property rights without their consent is not binding upon them because it 

was signed by two and only two persons who were acting as adversaries of both the LLPOA and them. 

  III. THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 

FDCPA Violations — Threats to Take Actions 
Which are Illegal and/or not Intended to be Taken 

 
34.  Common facts and allegations — Paragraphs 1 through 23 are incorporated by 

reference on behalf of the Class B Plaintiffs. 

35.  KSN’s threats to take actions which were illegal and not intended to be taken  

— In each of the debt collection letters mailed to the Class B Plaintiffs in November 2016, 

Defendant KSN and the KSN employees who used the facsimile signature of Attorney 
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KAPUSTKA, demanded that the letter recipients pay or arrange to pay attorney fees plus 

disputed HOA fees based upon the false debt instrument created and recorded by one or more of 

KSN employees, they wrote, “If you do neither of these things by [DATE], I will be entitled to 

initiate legal proceedings against you …”, while in fact having no legal right or intention to 

initiate legal proceedings, in violation of  

(a) 15 USC § 1692e(5), which prohibits threatening to take any action that cannot legally  

be taken or that is not intended to be taken; and 

(b) 15 USC § 1692f, which prohibits using unfair or unconscionable means to collect or 

attempt to collect any debt. 

36.  Admission by conduct — In January 2017, after not receiving the amounts 

demanded in its debt collection letters, and without initiating any of its threatened “legal 

proceedings” against nonpaying easement owners, Defendant KSN assigned the collection of the 

demanded attorney fees and other demanded amounts to co-Defendant KALMAN, which 

advertises its collection activities on its web site, and who likewise made written demands on or 

about January 31, 2017 for the payments of $106.00 in attorney fees from each of the nonpaying 

easement owners. (Exhibit D). 

37.  Further admission by conduct — During the passage of a year since making the 

November 2016 threats to initiate legal proceedings against nonpaying easement owners, which 

it knew and still knows would be without legal justification, Defendant KSN, as of the date of 

the filing of this complaint, has not initiated even one of its threatened actions against the Class 

B Plaintiffs. 

IV. FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

FDCPA Violations — Misrepresentations  
as to the Alleged Creditor’s Identity 
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38.  Common facts and allegations — Paragraphs 1 through 23 are incorporated by 

reference on behalf of the Class B Plaintiffs. 

39.  KSN’s false representations as to its client — In November 2016, when Defendant 

KSN mailed debt collection letters to the Class B Plaintiffs, it knowingly chose to represent 

persons who had wrongfully assumed the purported authority of the LLPOA, and contrary to the 

property rights of its client, the LLPOA, as set forth in the LLPOA’s 1957 charter, including the 

right to limit membership eligibility, as well as its 1961 deed which sets forth the right to limit 

lake usage to the easement owners. 

40. Defendant KSN did so in each of the debt collection letters mailed to the Class B 

Plaintiffs in November 2016, which contained the misrepresentation that it was seeking to collect 

debts on behalf of the incorporated voluntary-membership association lake owner known as the 

LLPOA, in violation of  

(a) 15 USC § 1692e(9), which prohibits creating a false impression as to the debt 

collection letters’ source, authorization, or approval, and 

(b) 15 USC § 1692f, which prohibits using unfair or unconscionable means to collect or 

attempt to collect any debt. 

41.  2010 efforts to hire the KSN firm as a debt collector — As early as 2010, as 

evidenced by the purported officials’ of the LLPOA attempts to hire Attorney Nesbit and his 

KSN firm to collect approximately $188,000 in so-called back dues from easement owners, (a) 

Defendant KSN became aware that certain persons who claimed to be corporate officials of the 

LLPOA intended to act in a manner contrary to covenants for one or more subdivisions 

identified in the LLPOA’s 1961 deed  and (b) KSN, by and through Attorney Nesbit, informed 

them, inter alia, that he and his firm could not undertake collection efforts unless and until they 
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obtained the consent of the easement owners to change the applicable covenants and take the 

proper steps to convert the voluntary-membership LLPOA to a mandatory-membership HOA. 

42.  Initial 2010 absence of fraudulent actions on the part of KSN — In 2010, based 

upon information and belief, it is alleged that Attorney Nesbit did not tell the persons claiming to 

be representatives of the LLPOA that they could expand their territory to collect money from lot 

owners in six subdivisions by falsely representing that the six subdivisions constituted in fact one 

subdivision by recording a fraudulent document without authority contrary to the terms of the 

LLPOA’s 1957 charter and its 1961 deed, as KSN’s Attorney GRIFFITH subsequently did on 

October 22, 2015. 

43.  2013 hiring of Attorney GRIFFITH — In 2013, certain unelected persons who 

intended to act as corporate officials on behalf of a fraudulent HOA hired KSN Attorney 

GRIFFITH to act on behalf of the LLPOA for purposes of expanding their territory to six 

subdivisions and perpetuating a scheme described in a June 24, 2013 letter to Attorney NESBIT 

and his KSN law firm from Plaintiff WAHLERT. 

44. Those unelected persons acted without authority, and there was never any 

enforceable, binding and mandatory HOA created, attendant to the hiring of Attorney 

GRIFFITH.  

45.  Attorney GRIFFITH’s knowledge that persons claiming to be corporate 

officials were not elected — In an October 5, 2013 neighborhood meeting at a Mundelein 

firehouse, while Attorney GRIFFITH was sitting at the front of the room with unelected persons 

who were pretending to be LLPOA officials, she was specifically informed by Plaintiff 

WAHLERT that the persons sitting with her were not duly-elected in a charter-required election 
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and she was in a position to observe that not one of the persons sitting with her denied that 

accusation. 

46.  Attorney GRIFFITH’s use of a bait-and-switch scheme — In 2013 and thereafter, 

KSN Attorney GRIFFITH assisted those unelected persons claiming to be LLPOA officials by 

using a bait-and-switch scheme whereby (a) she or her non-attorney ghostwriter drafted one 

document for circulation and approval beginning in 2013 among the property owners in the 

vicinity of the Loch Lomond lake that referred exclusively to the term “subdivision” in the 

singular, without disclosing that she intended to thereafter record an altered version, (b) which 

she did on October 22, 2015 (Document # 7241293), with a previously undisclosed attachment that 

referred to six separate subdivisions and the approximately 601 lots within them. 

47.  Illinois law dealing with forgeries — Under 720 ILCS § 5/17-3 dealing with 

forgeries, subsection c-5 defines false document as including, “but is not limited to, a document 

whose contents are false in some material way, or that purports to have been made by another or 

at another time, or with different provisions, or by authority of one who did not give such 

authority.” 

48.  Purported real property transfers without authority — The recorded 2015 

document for the benefit of unelected persons claiming to be LLPOA officials, which was signed 

by two and only two persons, is a false document cognized as a forgery under Illinois law, 

because it purported to convey real property rights to lot owners in three subdivisions outside of 

the Loch Lomond Community identified in the LLPOA’s 1961 deed and was signed by persons 

who had no authority to make such transfers. 

49.  Purported imposition of debt obligations without authority — The recorded 2015 

document made for the benefit of unelected persons claiming to be corporate officials of a 
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fraudulent HOA, is a false document and forgery created out of whole cloth, to give those 

unelected persons cover for continuing with their frauds, because it misrepresents the terms of 

the LLPOA’s 1957 charter. 

50. Specifically, it misrepresents the 1957 charter to give the false impression that the 

LLPOA was incorporated as a mandatory HOA to enforce covenants in a manner consistent the 

type described in Treas Reg § 1.528-1 and 1.528-1(c), whereas the plain language of the LLPOA’s 1957 

charter shows that it was not incorporated to enforce the covenants for any subdivision or any 

combination of the six separate subdivisions identified in the attachment to the 2015 document. 

51.  Defendant KSN’s knowledge — At the time when Defendant KSN mailed the debt 

collection letters to the Class B Plaintiffs, it knew that it had lacked authority to represent the 

LLPOA, after being informed and knowing that the LLPOA’s charter requires the annual 

election of its officials. 

52. Further, Defendant KSN possessed the knowledge that no unincorporated 

organization has the right to appoint some of its leaders to be purported corporate officials for the 

purpose of exercising domain over property owned by a nonprofit corporation. 

53. Further, after twice being informed in 2013 (in a May 13, 2010 letter and at an 

October 5, 2013 meeting) that unelected persons who met with KSN in the name of the LLPOA 

were not elected in charter-required elections but rather held themselves out as LLPOA officials, 

Defendant KSN’s Attorney GRIFFITH knowingly used a fraudulent bait-and-switch technique to 

prepare two separate documents for the purposes of acting contrary to the property rights of its 

putative client, the LLPOA. 

54. All this was done by KSN and GRIFFITH with the knowledge that it was contrary to 

the LLPOA’s deed, its covenants referenced in the deed, and its charter.  
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V.  FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

FDCPA Violation — Use of False Debt Instrument 
As Unlawful Means to Collect Debts 

 
55.  Common facts and allegations — Paragraphs 1 through 23, and paragraphs 39 

through 54, are incorporated by reference on behalf of the Class B Plaintiffs. 

56. KSN’s knowing use of false debt instrument — Defendant KSN, through the 

actions of its employee Attorney GRIFFITH, which it ratified, knowingly created and recorded a 

false document (720 ILCS § 5/17-3) as both a debt instrument and a continuing “assessment” 

lien for the purposes of unlawfully interfering with the property rights of easement owners as 

wrongful means to compel them to be members of an association which owns a private lake 

contrary of the prohibitions of 720 ILCS § 5/32-13 and 720 ILCS § 5/12-6.5, and as a means to 

collect disputed debts in violation of  

(a) 15 USC § 1692d(1) which prohibits debt collectors from using or threatening to use 

any criminal means to harm the property of any person. 

(b) 15 USC § 1692f, which prohibits using unfair or unconscionable means to collect or 

attempt to collect any debt. 

57.  Admission by conduct while making continued assertions of debts — On or 

about March 9, 2017, in letters mailed by Defendant KSN to attorneys that were hired to defend 

the debt claims asserted against the Class B Plaintiffs, which were also signed with facsimile 

signatures of KSN’s Attorney KAPUSTKA to give the false impression that they were produced 

by him instead of a non-attorney, the (unknown) author wrote: 

“While the LLPOA considers the assessments due and owning from each and 
every owner in the LLPOA, it has directed our office to put the collection of this 
debt on hold for the time being while the Board considers its options in 
proceeding.” 
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59.  Continuing efforts to collect alleged debts — Notwithstanding such statements, 

Defendant KSN continued to utilize the services of its collection agent, co-Defendant 

KALMAN, to continue to mail its own collection letters in efforts collect $106.00 as attorney 

fees from nonpaying easement owners, plus other amounts demanded in KSN’s debt-collection 

letters, and KSN retained the benefits of the fraudulent “assessment” lien created and recorded 

by Attorney GRIFFITH and KSN without removing or correcting it. 

VI. SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

FDCPA Violations — Use of Collection Agent to do  
and/or Threaten to do What KSN Could Not Legally do 

 
60.  Common facts and allegations — Paragraphs 1 through 23, and paragraphs 39 

through 54, are incorporated by reference on behalf of the Class B Plaintiffs. 

61.  KSN’s authorization of agent’s subsequent illegal collection efforts — At a time 

within 365 days prior to the filing of this complaint, when Defendant KSN knew it could neither 

lawfully directly or indirectly engage in collection activities, and at a time when it was frustrated 

in its efforts to collect money from some nonpaying easement owners, Defendant KSN 

transmitted the names of the nonpaying easement owners to Defendant KALMAN. 

62. Co-Defendants KSN and KALMAN were working together as mutual agents in a 

joint enterprise to accomplish the same goals, so that Defendant KALMAN could mail collection 

letters to the nonpaying easement owners on or about January 31, 2017 in order to (a) demand 

payments of the $106.00 in pre-judgment attorney fees which were added to the alleged debts 

contrary to the American Rule in November 2016; (b) demand payment of disputed HOA fees 

which Defendant KSN also demanded but could not lawfully collect, and (c) remind the 

nonpaying easement owners that lake access was controlled by Defendant KALMAN, who could 

and did in fact exercise the power to obstruct lake access as a prohibited nuisance in violation of 
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720 ILCS 5/47-5(5) and would not issue “Beach tags, boat stickers, key cards” to the electronic 

locks to the entrance way gates until all demanded amounts were paid, in violation of 

(a) 15 USC § d(1) which prohibits debt collectors from using or threatening to use any 

criminal means to harm the property of any person; 

(b) 15 USC § 1692e, which prohibits the use of any false, deceptive, or misleading 

representation or means in connection with the collection of any debt; 

(c) 15 USC § 1692e(2)(A), which prohibits the false representation of the character, 

amount, or legal status of any debt; 

(d) 15 USC § 1692e(5), which prohibits threatening to take any action that cannot legally 

be taken or that is not intended to be taken; 

(e) 1692e(10), which prohibits the use of any false representation or deceptive means to 

collect or attempt to collect any debt; 

(f) 15 USC § 1692f, which prohibits using unfair or unconscionable means to collect or 

attempt to collect any debt; 

(g) 15 USC § 1692f(1), which prohibits the collection of any amount  unless such amount 

is expressly authorized by the agreement creating the debt or permitted by law; and  

(g) 15 USC § 1692f(6)(A), which prohibits taking or threatening to take any nonjudicial 

action to effect dispossession or disablement of property if there is no present right to 

possession of the property claimed as collateral through an enforceable security interest. 

VII. SEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

FDCPA Violations — Use of Collection Agent to 
Threaten to use Violence and “Reasonable Force” to  

Remove Nonpaying Easement Owners from Their Homes 
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63.  Common facts and allegations — Paragraphs 1 through 23, and paragraphs 39 

through 59, are incorporated by reference on behalf of the Class B Plaintiffs. 

64.  KSN’s authorization of agent’s illegal threats to use “reasonable force” — At a 

time, within the last 365 days prior to the filing of this complaint, when Defendant KSN knew it 

could not lawfully, directly nor indirectly, threaten to take possession of the residences of the 

nonpaying easement owners based upon their refusal to pay the amounts demanded in its 

November 2016 collection letters and the forgery recorded on 10/22/2015, Defendant KSN 

further authorized Defendant KALMAN, implicitly or explicitly, to mail additional collection 

letters. 

65. Those letters contained photocopies of Article VI, Section 7 of the false document 

especially created and recorded on 10/22/2015 by Defendant KSN, and purported to (a) demand 

payments of the $106.00 in attorney fees which were added to the alleged debts contrary to the 

American rule on or about the same dates when Defendant KSN mailed its debt collection letters 

(b) demand payments of disputed HOA fees which Defendant KSN also demanded, but could 

not lawfully collect, and, instead of merely threatening to obstruct easement access, threatened to 

use “reasonable force” to remove nonpaying easement owners from their homes in violation of  

(a) 15 USC § d(1) which prohibits debt collectors from using or threatening to use 

violence or any criminal means to harm the physical person or property of any person.  

(b) 15 USC § 1692e, which prohibits the use of any false, deceptive, or misleading 

representation or means in connection with the collection of any debt; 

(c) 15 USC § 1692e(2)(A), which prohibits the false representation of the character, 

amount, or legal status of any debt; 
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(d) 15 USC § 1692e(5), which prohibits threatening to take any action that cannot legally 

be taken or that is not intended to be taken; 

(e) 1692e(10), which prohibits the use of any false representation or deceptive means to 

collect or attempt to collect any debt;  

(f) 15 USC § 1692f, which prohibits using unfair or unconscionable means to collect or 

attempt to collect any debt; and 

(g) 15 USC § 1692f(1), which prohibits the collection of any amount unless such amount 
is expressly authorized by the agreement creating the debt or permitted by law. 

 

VIII. EIGHTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

Tortious Interference 
 

66.   Common facts and allegations — Paragraphs 1 through 23, and paragraphs 39 

through 59, are incorporated by reference on behalf of the Class B Plaintiffs. 

67. At all times relevant, and prior to Defendants’ restricting access and collection 

efforts, WAHLERT and the Class B Plaintiffs had a valid expectancy, as easement owners, and 

as third-party beneficiaries of the 1961 deed from McINTOSH to the LLPOA to the Loch 

Lomond lake property, subject to expressly declared, perpetual pre-1957 easement rights 

(Exhibit E). 

68. At all times relevant, and prior to Defendants’ restricting access and collection 

efforts, the Defendants knew of that legitimate expectancy and all contracts and conveyances 

pertinent thereto, including the 1957 Charter and the 1961 Deed.   

69. That, in violation of the aforementioned, the Defendants have intentionally 

interfered with WAHLERT’s and the Class B Plaintiffs’ legitimate expectancy of free and 

unencumbered lake access, causing a breach or termination of their legitimate expectancy and 

interfering with their relationship to the Charter and Deed discussed supra. 
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70. The Defendants’ interference has damaged WAHLERT and the Class B Plaintiffs, 

both financially and by denying them the quiet enjoyment of their easement rights and incurring 

substantive costs and burdens of contesting Defendants’ wrongful conduct. 

71.  At no time did Defendants have any legal justification whatsoever to attempt to 

charge Plaintiffs assessment fees, to restrict lake access or to deny to Plaintiffs the quiet 

enjoyment of their easement rights. 

I 

XI. NINTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

Trespass Upon an Easement 
 

 72. Common facts and allegations — Paragraphs 1 through 23, and paragraphs 39 

through 59, are incorporated by reference on behalf of the Class B Plaintiffs. 

73. At all times relevant, WAHLERT and the Class B Plaintiff were the owners of an 

easement to Loch Lomond and had the right of use of their easement, including any use that was 

reasonably necessary for full enjoyment of the premises. 

74.  Defendants, by imposing unlawful fees, restricting access, and making harassing 

collection efforts, have caused WAHLERT and the Class B Plaintiffs aggravation, time and 

effort, as well as pecuniary injuries, and have unreasonably deprived WAHLERT and the Class 

B Plaintiffs of the quiet enjoyment of their property. 

74.  Defendants, because of the forgoing, have committed Trespass upon the Easement 

owned by WAHLERT and the Class B Plaintiffs. 

 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs ask that this Court enter judgment in their favor, against Defendants 

and award the following: 

(A) Statutory damages as provided under the FDCPA, 15 U.S.C. § 
1692k; 
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(B) Actual damages in an amount to be proven at trial; 

 
(C) Punitive or exemplary damages; 
 
(D) Reasonable attorney’s fees, litigation expenses and costs incurred 

in bringing this action;  
 

(E) An Order enjoining Defendants from restricting access to Loch 
Lomond, seeking fees, or otherwise impeding the use and 
enjoyment of the Defendants’ Easements; 

 
(F) Any other relief that this Court deems appropriate and just under 

the circumstances. 
   

Plaintiff Demands A Trial By Jury 
    
     Respectfully submitted, 
 

By: /s/ Lance A. Raphael 
 One of Plaintiffs’ Attorneys 
Lance A. Raphael  
Consumer Advocacy Center, P.C. 
180 West Washington, Suite 700 
Chicago, IL  60602 
(312) 782-5808 
 
Christopher Kruger  
Werner Gruber 
KRUGER & GRUBER, LLP 
500 N. Michigan Ave. Suite 600 
Chicago, IL 60611 
 (773) 663-4949 
 

 
DOCUMENT PRESERVATION DEMAND 

 
 Plaintiff hereby demands that the Defendants take affirmative steps to preserve all 
recordings, data, documents, and all other tangible things that relate to Plaintiff, the events described 
herein, any third party associated with any telephone call, campaign, account, sale or file associated 
with Plaintiff, and any account or number or symbol relating to them.  These materials are likely very 
relevant to the litigation of this claim. If any Defendant is aware of any third party that has 
possession, custody, or control of any such materials, Plaintiff demands that Defendant request that 
such third party also take steps to preserve the materials. This demand shall not narrow the scope of 
any independent document preservation duties of the Defendants. 
 

By: /s/ Lance A. Raphael 
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KOVITZ
SHIFRIN 175 North Archer I Mundelein, IL 60060 1847.537.0983 I F 847.537.9311

collections@ksnlaw.com
NESBIT

November 7, 2016

Jerome Guy Wahlert and Virginia K Wahlert
1303 Dun leer Drive
Mundelein, IL 60060

SUBJECT: Loch Lomond Property Owners Association
OUR FILE CL00001-61075

Dear Jerome Guy Wahlert and_ Virginia K Wah left:

We have been retained by the Loch Lomond Property Owners Association to collect from you the entire
balance, which as of November 1, 2016 was $3, 062.50, pursuant to the attachment, plus attorneys fees of
$106.00 for a total of $3,168.50 that you owe to the Loch Lomond Property Owners Association. If you want
to resolve this matter without a lawsuit, you must, by December 1, 2016, either pay our office for the debt
owed to the Loch Lomond Property Owners Association of $3, 168.50, or call us and work out arrangements
for payment. If you do neither of these things by December 1, 2016, I will be entitled to initiate legal
proceedings against you, for the collection of this debt.

Federal law gives you thirty days after you receive this letter to dispute the validity of the debt or any part of
it. If you don't dispute it within that period, I'll assume that it's valid. If you do dispute it by notifying me in
writing to that effect I will, as required by the law, obtain and mail to you proof of the debt. And if, within the
same period, you request in writing the name and address of your original creditor, if the original creditor is
different from the current creditor, I will furnish you with that information too.

The law does not require me to wait until the end of the thirty-day period before proceeding to collect this
debt. If, however, you request proof of the debt or the name and address of the original creditor within the
thirty-day period that begins with your receipt of this letter, the law requires me to suspend my efforts
(through litigation or otherwise) to collect the debt until I mail the requested information to you. This is an
attempt to collect a debt. Any information obtained will be used for that purpose.

Pursuant to the Declaration of and/or rules and regulations for the Association, you will also be responsible
for the-paymeht -of all late charges and legal-fees arid costs incurred by the Association.

Kindly submit payment in full or advise us of your intentions or questions. Please remit all payments to our
Mundelein office, payable to the Association. Payments can either be mailed or accepted at our office
between the hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday.

Sincerely,
THIS DOCUMENT IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR g kTHAT PURPOSE.

R..- eapustk-11cc: Board of Directors

If you need to contact this office to discuss this matter, you may email Lisa Mariscal at Imariscalaksnlaw.com or call 847.537.0983

CL00001:6107512975812.1
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EXHIBIT B

COLLECTION LETTER TO PLAINTIFF WITTROCK

DATED NOVEMBER 7, 2017
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KOVITZ
SHIFRIN 175 North Archer Mundelein, IL 60060 1847.537.0983 1 F 847.537.9311

collections@ksnlaw.com
NESBIT

November 7, 2016
Martin Wittrock and Beth Wittrock
1092 Highland Road
Mundelein, IL 60060

SUBJECT: Loch Lomond Property Owners Association
OUR FILE CL00001-61076

Dear Martin Wittrock and Beth Wittrock:

We have been retained by the Loch Lomond Property Owners Association to collect from you the entire
balance, which as of November 1, 2016 was $3, 062.50, pursuant to the attachment, plus attorneys fees of
$106.00 for a total of $3,168.50 that you owe to the Loch Lomond Property Owners Association. If you want
to resolve this matter without a lawsuit, you must, by December 1, 2016, either pay our office for the debt
owed to the Loch Lomond Property Owners Association of $3, 168.50, or call us and work out arrangements
for payment. If you do neither of these things by December 1, 2016, I will be entitled to initiate legal
proceedings against you, for the collection of this debt.

Federal law gives you thirty days after you receive this letter to dispute the validity of the debt or any part of
it. If you don't dispute it within that period, I'll assume that it's valid. If you do dispute it by notifying me in
writing to that effect I will, as required by the law, obtain and mail to you proof of the debt. And if, within the
same period, you request in writing the name and address of your original creditor, if the original creditor is
different from the current creditor, I will furnish you with that information too.

The law does not require me to wait until the end of the thirty-day period before proceeding to collect this
debt. If, however, you request proof of the debt or the name and address of the original creditor within the
thirty-day period that begins with your receipt of this letter, the law requires me to suspend my efforts
(through litigation or otherwise) to collect the debt until I mail the requested information to you. This is an
attempt to collect a debt. Any information obtained will be used for that purpose.

Pursuant to the Declaration of and/or rules and regulations for the Association, you will also be responsible
for the payment of ail late charges and legal fees and costs incurred by the Association.

Kindly submit payment in full or advise us of your intentions or questions. Please remit all payments to our
Mundelein office, payable to the Association. Payments can either be mailed or accepted at our office
between the hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday.

Sincerely,
THIS DOCUMENT IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR
THAT PURPOSE.

cc: Board of Directors

If you need to contact this office to discuss this matter, you may email Lisa Mariscal at lmariscal@ksnlaw.com or call 847.537.0983

CL00001:61076 2975856.1
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EXHIBIT C

COLLECTION LETTER TO PLAINTIFF S. WAHLERT

DATED NOVEMBER 7, 2017
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KOVITZ
175 North Archer I Mundelein, IL 60060 T 847.537.0983 IF 847.537.9311

collections©Icenlaw,corn

NESBIT

November 7, 2016

Scott M Wahlert
963 Dunbar Road
Mundelein, IL 60060

SUBJECT: Loch Lomond Property Owners Association
OUR FILE CL00001-61077

DearScott M Wahlert:

We have been retained by the Loch Lomond Property Owners Association to collect from you the entire
balance, which as of November 1, 2016 was $3,465.00, pursuant to the attachment, plus attorneys fees of$106.00 for a total of $3,571.00 that you owe to the Loch Lomond Property Owners Association. If you want
to resolve this matter without a lawsuit, you must, by February 1, 2016, either pay our office for the debtowed to the Loch Lomond Property Owners Association of $3,571.00, or call us and work out arrangementsfor payment. If you do neither of these things by February 1, 2016, I will be entitled to initiate legalproceedings against you, for the collection of this debt.

Federal law gives you thirty days after you receive this letter to dispute the validity of the debt or any part ofit. If you don't dispute it within that period, I'll assume that it's valid. If you do dispute it by notifying me in
writing to that effect I will, as required by the law, obtain and mail to you proof of the debt. And if, within the
same period, you request in writing the name and address of your original creditor, if the original creditor is
different from the current creditor, I will furnish you with that information too.

The law does not require me to wait until the end of the thirty-day period before proceeding to collect thisdebt. If, however, you request proof of the debt or the name and address of the original creditor within the
thirty-day period that begins with your receipt of this letter, the law requires me to suspend my efforts
(through litigation or otherwise) to collect the debt until I mail the requested information to you. This is an
attempt to collect a debt. Any information obtained will be used for that purpose.

Pursuant to the Declaration of and/or rules and regulations for the Association, you will also be responsiblefor-the payment-of ail-late charges and legal fees and costs incurred by the Association.

Kindly submit payment in full or advise us of your intentions or questions. Please remit all payments to ourMundelein office, payable to the Association. Payments can either be mailed or accepted at our officebetween the hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday.
Sincerely

THIS DOCUMENT IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR
THAT PURPOSE.

cc: Board of Directors
If you need to contact this office to discuss this matter, you may email Lisa Mariscal at lmariscal@ksnlaw.com or call 847.537.0983

CL00001:6107712975865.1
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EXHIBIT D

1957 CHARTER FOR "LAKE LOMOND PROPERTY

OWNERS ASSOCIATION"
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EXHIBIT E

1961 DEED FROM ARTHUR T. McINTOSH,

CONVEYING LAKE TO LOCH LOMOND

PROPERTY 0 -ERS ASSOCIATION
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meats pertaining to the loth and parcels of real estate in each such subdivthion,

including t1. Lake, Lomond Park and Lomond Park No. 2, which said declara-

tions c restrictions and easements have been- recorded in the office of the

..order of Deeds of Lake County, Illinois as Documents numbered 822721,

903401 and 874973, respectively; and

VrtIEREAS each such declaration of restrictions and easements reserves

to the Grantor the right at any time to convey the Lake, Lomond Park and Lomond

Park No. 2 to any association or group of property owners organized for the pur-

poses of acquiring and holding title to said Lake, Loxnond Park and Lomond Park

No. 2; and

the Grantee is an association of property owners organized

for the purpose of holding title to the- L7ike, Lomond Park and Lomond Park No. 2,

and has requazt2d that the Grantor convey said Lake, Lomond Park and Lomond

Park No. 2 to the Orantee.

NOW, T117.11EFO112, the Grantor, fora-Ain. consideration of the sum of

Ten Dollars W10.00) in hand paid, and purcutlat to authority given by the Board of

Directors of the Grantor, does hereby convoy end quit claim unto the. Grantee all

interest in the Lake, Lomond Park and Laathad Park No. 2, all as bounded and

describ-:d in the plats of subdivision recOrded in the offica.of the Eocorder of

111:Lolo, ao The ntwabered 020(388, On, 80 and

"ilk1

.:....-t-t•-? -1- t'-' .'1.-, rei tv---a for tha yeaT 1991

t. '47.7, 13, :"..7)...".•':.: ..•n:5, Vie,:xto ant,1 it-T..- _lentil declared, granted
4,.

.4

i
1 a-LI r--., -7 3,n Cte'.3. re1::";:tr.; t f :.-eatrietiono and em.., a roeca:'eed in the

...:1 1 office of -Icer.:-..a' of Tho-1.1 el' X -".•the. ecunty, Minute, tiii Donut/tante numbered

900•1?4",,,d 374073, roopeetivel,y; and (o) the condititmo and rat:or-vat Mao

i 1
i, t

I

I .7.. 721, I 1
11,

i ra1",

i

i 7.-t-'2'.:•:•-.1 er.itate1,

37;, t::,, :..t •-tt ty...:•„:, e aboy;:,,,-(.1•..-....-:, 1•,,
.1

t

":t .:32', .:7'.., ;2 L', 2, '5`-'27-"?', 1 '3 3 :IL; 5i.-.3:',1, 1t t, 0 ro—o-., za-z-.3. i,ako

...4;
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I

STATE OF ILLINOIS
SS.

COUNTY OF COOK

I, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for the County and State 1

aforesaid, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that ni.Ming N. Johnson,
.4.
I 4 1

it .4
personally known to me to be the Vice. President of. Arthur T. McIntosh

Company, a corporation, and Charles it. Howland, personally known

to me to be the A s s t. Secretary of said corporation, and personally,
known to me to be the same persons whose names are subscribed to the fore- r,.

going instrument, appeared before me this day in person and severally acknowl-L.
edged that as ouch Vice President and Asst. Secretary, they 4,

signed ‘').nd delivered thf.. said instrument as Vice President and Asst.
1-,

Secretary of nald corporation, and cauged the. corpArte .4e9.1,, f .=aid corp-ration

i to be affixed thereto, pursuant to authority given by the Board of Directors of

said corporation, as their free and voluntary act, and as the free and voluntary ..‘....i

t
i act and deed of said corporation, for the uses and purposes therein set forth. r-7--.1)
1[...%_:r':-• Given under my hand and offl Joal, this.,Ith. day of August, '1

1961.

ionommi,4, c..pn -r'd.'^>:, I 1r;
I

r (c/ii(R,,,g,j7"--/'
0.71ai,. Notary Publi,.

Pt

4..
i.

<.-fc f, -.14,: 1, r 11 .1 ECOFCi in ReGorill8

.9 L., 1 s ilii:ii? 9 ISO ;'-.1 9, P:11

r:'
c, i, ;.;qc-39,D1-:

1.-1, I
i

1,

L.

I 1„,,,,,, e („Q qi'Y 7,;0 Ajf.C,A, i,
(9., 7, 1."Uc/ I)
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PRE- 1957 COVENANTS GRANTING EASEMENT

RIGHTS IN PERPETUITY TO LOT PURCHASERS
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J

DECLL;ATR01.;;..,.OF REST;;:;f:ICTION:1_,i;:, ND EASEM.I;lZl;

lc—NOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:

THAT WHER.EAS, the :ITS&!:: igr.ed, .A.R,THUR T lc4TCi & COMPANY,

1
:1-poration createsi and ex:isting under and by virtue of the laws of the L•;'.;.-

are and du'.';;,uthorined to :r.;.J.I:sact business in the State of Illinois, is the

of each ar .ct and pa;;;cel of real estate in Lock Lomond, Peing
11

s„,bclivisior. Range 10, East of the 11
Third PrthciRai Menl:dian,,. Colant, i.binoia. wnich aision herein-.

1
after for convent::;;:aec referred as the "Subdivision"; and 1

WHE?.nAs, the ondersig s also the owner of certain rh

ests,..te, being the real estate hat; sinaf'..,:er desorthed 5, nd hei-einai:tr;

ience sornetim.er. ;•isi'red to a :.e -tc'in::•:L.sh Acreage"; and 1

WHET. the Stibdivision, recorded in. the 0".'i-•;-•.:

v;;•- Deeds of 1..ake County, 195i as 1.)oconient _ro

-..dy of water clssignated the z;eon Lomond'', h;i.v leer rc
.1

-Les only a fr:-:: oc of an en:.:;.se -ate lake and channel '!-..nn•.-..;n 1, 1
by that name referred to as the 'Lake J, uce :4:- C.: -71.

which Lake is silsed upon the '1••..1clntosh Acreage and :5 yei.•....;:itiis;;ted.,: an;•:,

o;:•..nct fj nr mite of wh: az•;;.: ts: Se ap fixed in any the

Acreag.t ht;es.fter the'ondersigned, 1
1
1

anti

WHERE.A.S, it is the intention and deal.te of the u;;:ci,

11d.on be developed into a protects,...l community of nonec„7.nci in furtherance

A; intention hct tu it is the present purpose 01 ;;;;;;;;;;;t-

create a 7,sit:; ioprr.en: ci the.. Se,hd;...-...ision asS to:
.1

certain reattls.ci-:•-• end also to deciar,.

r tain easier- 'ter set

E
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NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, the undersigned

les hereby declare and make known:

I. Until Janeary 1, 1980, each. and overy lot in the Subdivision, except

s hereinafter provided, shall be subject to the following restrictions. which

-tail each be construed as a covenant renning with the land; and et any time on

r after January 1, 1980, any and all of such restrictions may be extended to

intinue in effect beyond January 1, 1980, by the owner or owners of two-thirds

./3) in number of said lets in the Subdivision by filing in the Office of the Re-

srder of Deeds of Lake County, Uliriois, a written agreement signed and

:knowledged by sucn owner or owners stating the manner ard extent, and period

which, such restrictions are extended to continue in effect.

(a) No building or structure of any nature or kind whet-
ever, including, but wit.hout limiting the generality of the fere-
eoing, shelters, boat hoeses, floating deckS, rafts or similar

structures, shall be located nearer the lot line of any lot than
the building setback lines shown on the plat of the Subdivision,
except that piers may be constructed beyond such lines by the
owners of lots abutting on the Lake. Before erection of any
such piers, plane and specifications for same, showing the shape,
aise, materials and location, shall be submitted to Arthue T.

McIntosh 84 Company, or its successors, or assigns, for written
approval,

I
(b) No building shall be erected or maintained on any lot for

te,

manufacturing, Mdestrial or business purposes, except that Lot

or its successors, or azeiges. are necessary or desirable for

6 in Block 9 and Lots 10, 1 I and 12. in Block 16 may be used for

husiriese purposes, and except that such water supply and water

storage and water distribution facilities, structures and appur-
tenances as. in the judgment of Arthur T. Mcintosh Company

the supply end distribution of: water, may be erected on any lot

or lots in the Subdivision, eotwithstanding any of the reetrictions
herein eet forth.

(c) No noxious or offensive trade snail be carried cr. upon

any lot nor shall anything be done thereon which may be or

become an annoyance or neisance to the neighborhood.

(d) No building shall be erected or maintained on any lot

(other than Lot 6 in Block 9 and Lots 10, 11 and la in Block 16,
and other than theea lote on which water supply and water stor-

age a.nd distribution facilities are erected, .as hereinabeve

provided) uniese it b .a dwelling hoeee designed'and:equipped for

occupancy as a private residence by a single family Only,

di

Si

si

ci

(2

c

Ci
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provided thaL the time of or after (b(..it: not bele.:1:.., s•T the erection

of any such it,,volling hot1945, one accessory build.,.Y.:.!.:: (thcluding

.....z aervant's quart:erg/ privste prage or other out.baildirig) may :re

:rected and rt-sai..:::::::i.i..,.e, as an appurtenance of such dwelling ho,,

more than ore.:....i,.....oh dwelling house and no more than oae

accessory building appurtenant thereto shala be maintained on any

one lot at the sarns time.

(0 No nia5n dwelling hur.Le ali,.1., :z„, erected or otainiained on

lot unless ...lie square fot,, t eras of. tlt, ground floor thereof shall

not Leatt t::....-:,.r. a hundred (900) tic'..iir., re feet L:-. i:::e..-e--;,.:..s:se of i., ni‘:.y.,

:(tory structr.:: r!:, iese than elalit eundred .1„: squa-,

:...o the case of a one one-hali or two-e.(:-..;„:y structure..

(0 B, --my building shal;, be occupied or u4e, a septic mill< I
or other :'-:-'.'i..i.t..:es for the theposal of zewc.17e shal.i be eree' r.:-71>r

installed. .....i.d. the arrangements for sey,•e...-:. dispose', shs.Vr. '.........rh i3, 3 to pra, ::nt all nut!..;ai, t-.t."..' :-...-1, of

such as to oc eatiafT-i.)ry to the State., ..t..,

e,uthoritise.

I (g) No advertising sign or billboard shall be trecti-..

maintained (n any lot (other than Lot ...r, lloc a.:-.. r...f.31:,1 I I.: I

1

I
I

and 12 in Block

.;:th=s, r q‘iartcra o'nail be Or ecteL cflaii:•1-1;r, 1
or ueed or, t:.,,,.,v, z, 1ing or accommodating any horses, i

1

cattle, swine, goat.., ..It.:".?....,, bees or fowls. i

ti) No obstruct:1/2r or diversion of any drainnge ...:':i„ channel i
or lake shall bi.. .-:.:..i..f..e....ed or peronitted; nt-5 eewai, s or drainage of

any kind or h/r shall bt permitted to ent;, ...e.i.f.:

lake other than a.:.1.:face wa:::c.r nareral flowage; and no reO-of.s':-..... Iwaste, gras:: ttings Or el"..7 ....-L-Laslt,.52./hc., :soever shall oe

thrown into ‹L.,..i_deposited i':-. 1
1

(j.)Notwistandin:. ai it rney ez.inp, w•;•s3: 4'..., :t-,, ing I i

tri.e3:, A0 sech ti'.,.::.11.ing or 24.-,:•::!-:::?..aory bbf:cii.ng:.:‘, '-uticli:•, i

I.billboard ti...., .t.-.,F erected or. 1...ei.. 4 in Block c; :tO c., :0, II

asir.1 12, in Block 16, septic tan? oi -:ler facilitiea ..!:c.:::- .....he tlisposal;
of tievittp-;, ih,:iii..f. ::-.4:-i c:::ia,id, and ?..s:.:-.:, ration costinf,j -.r.',, ;:e than 1

-Nine Iiii.,idred. :Dollar t .9.,,, shal: rnede to any.sucli,..e.;.-,4.-, I

house or accessory bu.::le..ing or such other building or stracxie er I i

septic tair:lt or othsr fz.:...-sr:..7 for the dfsposal of sewage, Iunless the plena and spe, itions fe,..the same have

:licensed araite-tt„ showlng the r, sh.i.pe, size, ar,:bi."::':7, 2a-:: i I
III.; git, rriateri, l., location and ..::irr.nats <-oet: and (1',: .rn;.',:

been fir.3•;,,subtittd to and.:7;pprc-, :..-3 wriL3r1g by Arthur :il. f'31-f..-3'1, ...f 1
& Cori't:pany, i.:,:a: Vaetit MaJJ3.5:.;:r.Sr.:-.- Chic;',..)o4 lahno:t.s, 1

cocce.:,2 r a,,, sicfns, or if elis, f:i. in ':;iin.g by Ao.ii:

& C3rnr-: c.:-.: .S.t:t Sw.:,.:.::.r:Sc.1:. 1:-.. :.t?...3, .:r?.:.., Y;-'1) daym

the st.zh, ..aiOil.1:0 it of such i,, .:.1,3 sp .:::.t:::.a.-:..r. i.f.., .5 1.::, :na haye

been suislv.itted to a cornmittes o.: i.-, ree architects, f'.-, '1.:

sholl have been ap-.:: 'Inted by the owner of the lot, of W, t.

shall have been ac:?.., :nted by Arthur T. McIntosh E.-. i, 3ay, or its

successozz oz-L::„.:.-gns, and tl:e third of whor....--2t.., .--.131,pointcd

•.';A; tle two arc:.„_--„-..':, '7 -1 to ..;.•)pointed, ani.. s'..-..., -e
4

1 1
i I

3

a

a3.-5..,iti,,j :•;s:mt i:.a.:;Wit.:tta3art.1.-::t-t;• •-•-•-:''':.'.:'-':.-::•.:•'•'•:''-':'''.'-'•:.-.'''''44-61, M
4
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in writing by two of euch committee of architects.

2, The underaigned grants, declares and consenta to the following r,ivehte
and easements, viz,:

(a) A4perretual easement in, upon, over and across the
Lake in favor of the owners from time to tirne of any and all lots
at the Subdivision and the owners from time to time of the McIntosh
Acreage, or of any lot or tract into which the McIntosh Acreage, or

any part thereof, shall be subdivided or resubdivided by the under-
signed, or its successors or assigns, for the purpose of skating,
bathing, fishing and boating (other than i motor boats) but not

including the purpose of hunting: provided,

(i) that the use of said Lake for each purposes shall
at all times be subject te reasonable regulations by the owner or

oweers from time to tirne of said Lake;

(ii) that neither the grant of such easements as herein
•reraded, nor the use of said Lake by the granteee ca, such ease-

roents, nor any trig in La ma. L TYYS-6721e-d-Tall-fr—
of aubdwieson on -ine, se

u•an t e uneersigne-, •r z. +. 67-5-zrrlar1girr,-0-2,--rritr-avrer
or owners 'tom time a toar.-F-driaid T i.

said Lake in its presen., or any o ;Fr, isZe, or co

1(iii) that the easements herein granted are hereby,
limited to the waters of said Lake lying within Che boundary lines;

1thereof shown on the plat of the Subdivision, or to be shown on any
plat or plats of the McIntosh Acreage hereafter filed by the under-

sign,oed its s.sccessors or assigns;e

(iv) that in the event of a lowering of the water level
of said Lake and a resultant formation o( beaches or additional
;and adjoining the lots or tracts abutting on said Lake, said ease-

ments shall attach thereto solely in favor of the owner of each teach

abutting lot or tract, and the owners of lots or tracts not abutting
on said Lake shall have no easement raghts hereunder, in, upon
over, or across any such beach or additional land;

I_
(v) that the easements herein granted shall not prohibit

the erection or maintenance of pierslay the ownera or lawful

occupants of the lots or tracts abutting on the Lake under the restric-
tions and conditions :nereinabove specified; and

(vi) that the channel portion of the Lake which abuts on

Lomond Drive, all as shown on the plat of the Subdivision, shall

never be used by the owners or lawful occupants of any lots or tracts

not abutting on said channel as a means of access to and ingress-and
e grass to and fa-om the Lake for the enjoyment of the easements

herein granted.

mommmina.—....
aaaaa.1
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I
-I. 4 .11 4,1'4')

tto A perpimai easerr„&„:„.: sp.z...-, over and SC rosz, the
ate known ani erein-. er -referred to as "Lomond Park, a.

private park designa, f: by that name on the plat of iii.Subdivis
in favor of the ownerr z-rorn tirne to time cli any and all iota in t.
Suadivismn and the owners from time to time of the McIntosh

or oi any lot or tract into whf...:‘1-4 the Mc:tr.:toes Acreaw:.
..r. any part thereof, shall be auhclivide,-r resubd:'-'ided by the
.;:lcientign.td, or its .:.ors or assigns, joza_iseis.....t.211,:e.,,
--snd as a means of ccu.te io mid ingress and egress to and fr,
the Lak-e; fo3:-Ire'71i.,T671RiTilmarlri-aiernen s gratita un er.

s-ZiV-tra.2__SHisETII,r7ro-Y-arr.7F57rTe-d-,

(i) '..tat the u;:-. :aid .1, .s.r si:.-.:'.. purposes shall
at all times h, .7-nject to i-,̂ s i, s.--.-, ..„7-, 1ation oy the owner or

owners from time 03 1-.

(i=, ..;j-.'s. neither the g:, ant of such easements as herein
orovided. nor .C?; e :lee OririadIrriZETtliTrirariirer—

ing a insiriFiresranra-7377----ece-re:-=7
7f.,,,ub_..: °i42--Tiii'd' irrira-ashanbe'edsel;e0mr:dor:66.651176or7-firE:sstgnaor ne ;')-v,

rom 1,2:, e Iti -rf-tallit-121- 4

said li:;;;:k in ts presen oi axitrarenT--EZFEdit.MTVit-

(iii) that neither the easements herein granted n.-..-:-

easements granted under siabparagraplt feC: .:;2=sove shall p,
tl, e erection or rn.iirtenande by the undersig..ed,
e, assigns. or be i Cr4, -;":4'5• or owners from tisne,; saiO

..rukztuolresshilielteerrsu,popniesras,id iploas:cc, id.olor).ioar, 14riptoftns tho:::: :...r, i!..!et. ed, the
Ice bordering upon said Pr, a,,.

The easements h Kp.-41 granted,,-.5-.' e<;.-...:1.-.., n.,ad to

be and sha:l be collat.; ‘iee, as easements apr.-.....-..,,f,, 5.i...L,,,,, 4-4, 1.: :c. the lots

and parcels of real estate het o:na'zove ef :2rreti to aril rnr: ea :5 in

and said easements enail be available, as herC.:;:a. led, not I
athe 'egal owners from time to ti..-ne of said 301E c ::.-ctrv.,,,,,, bi.,

I
estate but also to the lawful occupants from -.o ti-

4, A perpetual and exclusive right and, ig a-

Linda:: t- or public w shown on the p.lat of -...1i, Subdivision is hereby

reserved by the undersigned fror-3, i.nie to time (a) to install, T.er..w, res::;•a.,

t I operate and maintain water mainz. ;;;...1....14.:..., :-.s, valv...: .d appurter.a

'rt:-,

A m
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S(*)

(b) to convey or rant to others the right to install, renew, repair, operate and

maintain water mains, coanections, valves, meters and appurtenances; and

(c) to convey or grant to the owners or occupants of property abutting on any

such street or public way the right to install, renew, repair, operate and main-. I-lain water service pipes, connections, valves, meters and appurtenanees and

to connect such water service pipes with the water mains installed by, or under

the authority of, the undersigned, or its successors or assigns. All, such water

mains, service pipes. connections, valves, metere and appurtenances shall, in

each case, remain the- property of the person, firm or corporation installing

same or his or its heirs, executors, administrators, successors or assigns.

5. At any time hereafter, the undersigned, or its successors or assigns,

shall have the right to convey the Lake or Lomond Park, or any part or parts there-

of, to any association or group of property owners organized for the purpose of

acquirthg and holding title to the Lake or said Park. Any such conveyance shall

be made subject to the easements and rights declared, granted and reserved in 1
this instrument,

6. The real estate owned by the undersigned and herein referred to as

the "McIntosh Acreage'. is composed of the following described lots and parcelsI of real estate located in Lake County, Illinois, except the part or parts thereof

rewhich aincluded m the Subdivision, as hereinabove set forth-

PARCEL 1: The South East quarter of the South East quarter of
Section 13, Township 44 North. Range 10, East of the. 3rd P. M.
(except that part thereof lying Easterly of the Westerly line of
right of way of Minneapolis, St. Paul and Saulte St. Marie Railway
Company, formerly Chicago and Wisconsin Ratiroad Company).
PARCEL 2: The Dierth East quarter of the North East quarter of
Section 24. Township 44 North, Range 10, East of the 3rd P. M„
(except the right of way of the Minneapolis, St. Paul and Saulte
St. Marie Railway Company, formerly Chicago and Wisconsin
Railroad Company and also except the South 50 feet of that part
of said quarter quarter section lying within two lines renning para-
llel with and respectively 43-1/2 feet distant Westerly and 93-1/2
feet distant Westerly from the center line ef the main track of

said Railway Company conveyed by Deed dated December 19, 1014

-6-

ee.
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and recorded January 14, 1915 as Document 157142).
PARCEL 3: The West half of the North East quarter of Section

24, Town.t, ltizt 44 North, Range 10, East of the 3rd P. M. (except
the North 20 rods thereof).
PARCEL 4; The East hall of the North West quarter of Section

24, Township 44 North, Range 10, East of the 3rd P. M., (ex-
cept the North 20 rods thereof).
PARCEL 5: That part of the West hal.f of the South East gearter
of Section 24, •.;:c•vt:::.1-..ilt 44 North, Range 10, East of the 3rd P

lying North of "5;1'...;;;:t of the public highway known as State
Route No. 176.
PARCEL S: That part of the East half of the South West quarter
of Section 24, 'Township 44 North, •14oge 10, East of the 3r-1

lying North of the center of the public highway known as State Ro:)r.:-.

No. 176,
PARCEL 7: The North 20 rods of the North East quarter of the
North Wert nuarter and of the North West quarter of the Norti.;
East quar:oi- of Section 24, Township 44 North, Range 10, it

of the 3rd P. M., except that part described as follows; That part
of the North 20 rods of the North West quarter of the North East

quarter of Section 24, Township 44 North, Range 1.0, East of the
3rd P. M., daocribed aforesaid: Begirining at the Noi•th Wes: 1
corner of the ':::t.,rth East quarter of Section 24 and rtiol,rig Eas-

I
410 feet; thence South 330 feet; thence West 41.0 feet; thence North
330 feet to the place of beginning.
PARCEL 3, That pert of the East half of the East half of Section 24.,

Towns"raTp 44 '::•:•••:.-th, Range 10, East of the 3rd P. M., described-a.:
fol., ows; Come;iencing at the North Westerly corner of Lot 13 in J.

Holcomb's Addition to the Town of Holcomb (now Mundelein), a Sit

vision of ?ail of 24, Township 44 North. Range 10, East of

the 3rd P. M., acr:3i-•:liing to the plat thereof, recorded August 14,
1894, as Document 59482, In 'Book of Plats, page 7; thence lttuth
78 degrees Wes! 27. 0 feet, more or less, to the West line of s••••,

East half of t'te t•Sei:t half of Section 24; thence North along said

line of the East ht,i!.. of the East half of Section 24, 711, 10

place of boginntnii ted the North West corner of prem:see ntendLd;
be described herein; thence South 78 degrees East 215.0 feet; thence

South Wests2rLy 243.78 feet, more or less, along a straight line tt a

point on seiti West line of the East half of the East half of Section 24,
168.0 feet South of the place of beginning, and thence North a1oni-3
West line of the Enst half of the East half of Section 24, 168.0 ieet

the place of begin-t, '-1,g,
PARCEL Lot 94 in Seminary Viet? Subdivision of part of the North

East quarter of the South East quarter and of the South East quarter
of tho North East quarter of Section 24, Township 44 North, Range
10, East of the 3rd P. M., according to the plat thereof, reecrded
se"pioro.1-,..r 27, 1948, as Document 288952, in Book rQ" of pages
Sf, and 51.
l'ARCEL 10: Ail thei- Dart of Lot "A' lying Norm of a line projected
East to State.Route 45 -from the North line of Lot 97 in aforementioned

ion and Lots 1, 2 -and 3, all in the
of Seminary -vision of part of the East half of Sectior

5
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Township 44 North, Range 10, East of the 3rd P. M.; excepting
therefrom the following: (a) The Northerly 175.00 feet of Lot 1
measured radially Seutherly from the principal Northerly curved
line of said Lot I to the curving Southerly line of the herein de-
scribed Parcel, which Southerly line shall be conCentric with said
principal Northerly line of said Lot 1 in the Resubdivision of part
of Seminary View Subdivision of part of the East half of Section 24,
Township 44 North, Range 10, East of the 3rd P. M. (b) The North
Westerly 175.00 feet of Lot 2 measured radially Southerly from. two

princiehil North Westerly curved lines of limits of said Lot 2 to the
curving South Easterly Emits of the hereLn described Parcel, which
South Easterly limits shall be concentric with the two principal
North Westerly lines or limits of said Lot 2 in the Resubdivision of
part of Seminary View Subdivision aforesaid. (c) The Northerly
175.00 feet of Lot 3 measured radially SouTherly from the Northerly
curved line of said Lot 3 to the curving Southerly line of the herein
described Parcel, which Southerly line shall be concentric with said
Northerly line of said Lot 3 in the Resubdivision of part of Seminary
View Subdivision, (de That part of Parcel 2 failing in that part of Lot

lying South of the South lthe of Laramie Street produced West to the
West line of said sulecivision.
PARCEL 11: The Northerly 176.00 feel of Lot 1, measured radially
Southerly from the principal Northerly curved line of said Lot 1 to the
curving Southerly line of the herein deacribed parcel which Southerly
line shall be concentric with said principal Northerly line of said Lot
1, in the Resubdivision of part of Seminary View Subdivision of part of
the East half of Secticn 24, Township 44 North, Range 10, East of the
3rd P. 251., according to the plat thereof, recorded August 21, 1938
as Document 488871, in Book "Z" of Plats, page 54.
PARCEL 12: The North Westerly 175.90 feet of Lot 2, measured
radially Southerly from the 2 principal North Westerly curved lines
of limits of said Lot 2 to the curving South Easterly limits of the
herein described parcel which South Easterly limits shall be concen-
tric with the two principal North Westerly lines or limits of said Lot
2 in the Resubdivision of part of SerninaryView Subdivision aforesaid.
PARCEL 13: The Northerly 175, 00 feet of Lot 3, measured radially
Southerly from the Northerly curved line of said Lot 3 to -the curving
Southerly line of the herein described parcel which Southerly line shall
be concentric with said Northerly line of Lot 3, in the Resubdivision of
part of Seminary View Subdivision aforesaid.
PARCEL 14; That part of the East half of Section 24, Township 44
/forth, Range 10, East of the 3rd P. IL described as follows:
Commencing at a paint 58.2 feet North of the South West corner of
the South East quarter of'the North East quarter of said Section;
thence South 78 degrees 11 minutes Eaet 483.15 feet, more or less,
to the West line of Lot 3 of Resubdivision of Seminary View Subdivision,
as shown by Plat thereof, recorded August 21, 1939 as Document 466671,
Rook "Z" of Fiats, page 54; thence North on the Westerly line of said
Lot 3 and North Easterly along the Northerly line of said Lot 3 in said
resubdivision to the Intersection of said Northerly llne of said Lct 3
with the Westerly line of Granville Avenue in said resubdivision; thence
Northerly along the Westerly line of Granville Avenue in said resubdi-
vision to its intersectien with the Northerly line of Edgemont Street in

-8-
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i
.sald re, Odivision; thence Northerly and Easteriy along the Northerl::
..:-:e of Edgemont Street in said reiubdivisian to the intersection of 1
.sild Northerly line of Edgemont Street with the Westerly right of way 1
....D.-:e of State Highway, now numbered 45; thence Northerly along the 1.

esterly line of said State Highway 1..., the ir:!,:e, -:.-zection of said Weeter'.,y 1
1

line of State Highway with the Westery rigft:-,....:fway line of Minneapolis,
St. Paul and Saulte Ste. Marie Railroad, said point being 183.1 feet I
'..T...:..0:. of the North line, and 1241.95 feet East of the West line of scid

::..:s..eter que.rter section; thence North 183, feet to a point in the

orth line of said quarter quarter section 93.5 .1:6'...?..:. West of the :i,

.f.'....ast corner of said quarter quarter section; thence West on the

i'zie of said qu'eter quarter,sectlon to the North West ce-m..-er of sa:_:-.1,
quarter section; and thef?.:.:,,,:13-.)uth on .:-.1-1f:: West me of said i
..Jarter section. to the 1, :;.-.:-....:2 -of beginn-ing. 1

I I
lii Wil-NESS WhEREOF, the u.r.ersignr, r, h.as caused itF. it-::-..-:.:-i to be

i 1

signed to '..i,:::::e presen,...7 its „i.::: COrpOrate SOL to be 1.
:10.affixed. and attested 1..-, s... f.-..:, As r Secretary, :has lath l.

I

d 3f. -5,1, A. 15. L95,ii. I

I I

ARTHUR T. MoINTOSH & COMPANY 1

..-c,
1

B-•. -.;--e..... r:./.--,--;-:—/a-,
Vice- Pres:aent,

•..A.,,
1 1

r,, .0,—I
Assrt, Sec.,,,,.ary 1:::.:::.:::. H.:i.:.:.: ..'i•i AO 1

t ;.M.i.r‘d:
ST.LT.1f, OF II 1,201s, 4 f fi: -.4..1 i

1S;;.L,,.,
'rc'X':.; 1, N::•- 4.....tt 1

NTY OF C.00K

i 7:':-,'"-ry nv,.b., in a:-:, for

1r123,,, in the Sti:::.-: r. .1-::' 1'.--.1.1-: C.": ..F.O. I.:-..'.Y that Way '11, ..-1.,, 4, 41

Yal.pCeOrsLIPontIL1):::;,.-::::-...-i..:.;::':':3..i-Z Vr•ic, :=C-daPI.:7, i

rt....E,,i"

i c,
p_er, sorlar.y known to rbe to be the

2.::etar) a.r aatt.. ..i poraiibn, and perhoh.a•:-, Known to mthe to he e same pr,:::5-0:.;-, fi

v-.--hose names are sul:-?serine:i to the f:-..;regii., .r....-.strument-, appeared i..-ys.:;orot:-.:.::::

lay irt person and severally acknowledgtf, ::h.a.t as such. V!.5..yi.::_l;:•'12-esideat an6

:44,Secret1::zy, 7.1-zy signed and delivered the -id ..4 :anent u..-

ident and As -24.--.'t-:retary of said corporation, and caused tne.....:--..:er---r-sic seal of said corcloi-En.i.bn to bo :::::!..::.xed, puesunn.", io auts.;...,...h..y VV: hi

:he. Board of th-s-2.:.:tc:.,, :.:i.ri J.‘...::'.., i..:-,..1.:.:::;-: ..n.e5A: flree and volunt.nry -7...2-.., ar.!:. as

I
I

I
th, free and voiV.Iltar:, E:'..ftr.. -R-.4.1., ...y.a1.4.: 2bration, ler the uses and ::tirposes

-----.r my hand and .;:.e..i.ori.a... F:, -.:.i Vith day of.

A. D„.195-4...--., ....il, p

otary *tiblic

1 -9-
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DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIONS AND EASEMENTS

KNOW ALL NIEN EY THESE PRES.ENTS:

THAT WHEREAS, the undersigned; ARTHUR T. MoINTOSE

COMPANY, a corporation created sad existing under cr..ftly virtue of

laws of the State of Delaware and duly authorised to transact business in

State of lilLnols, is the owner of each and every lot and of real estate

in Loch Lomond Umt No, 2, being a subdivision of-part of th. East Hail of

'Section 24, Township 44 North, Range 10, East of the Third Principal

ian, in Lake Ccny rilthois, which subdivision is hereinafter fa::

sometimes referred to as the "Suiadivisionu;
WHEREA.:., the undersigned was heretofore- the,yi,.ner cr each

every Lot and parcel of real estate in Loch Lomond, being a suodivision of

art of Section 1. Township 44 North, Range 10, East of the Third Principal

;14eridien, in Lake County, filinols, which subdivision is bereinaLe-..- for con-

..'enience referred to as "Unit No, 1"; add the undersigned,
all such property, executed under date of April 26, 1954 a certain Declaration

of Restrictions sz, -.1 Easements, which was recorded April no> 1954 as Docu-

men: 622721 in >":2: office of the Recorder of Deeds of Lake County,
and :a hereinafter for /enience re.ci.:..red to as the l''.:1-..e1aration

tions and Eascraents, No. fr;

undersigned, at ths time of executing and recordi

.i-,eclaretion of I. :tntiocs and Easements, No, 1, was also the cnr of tht

i, letitional real eitt...tf. :herein described and referred to osh Acre-

which property wnn at that time tinplatted;

WHEREZ.7, the real estate so described ano referred to in tne Declar-

ation of Restric‘., t., 1, 2t .-caserdents, tin, I as the MoIntos;: ..cresz„;:‘e Includes
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the property in Loch Lomcnd Unit No. 3, the plat of subdivision of which was

recorded in the office of the Recorder of Deeds of Lake County, Illinois on

june 13, 1955 as Document 568693, and also includes other property which

Is as yet unplatted;

WHEREAS, the plat of subdivision of Unit No. 1, recorded in the of-

flee of the Recorder of Deeds' of Lake County, Elincia on April 7, 1954 as

Document 820686, Includes a body of water designated therein as "Lech Lomoad",

which body of water constitutes only a portion of an entire private lake and

chancel known and described by that name (which is referred to in Declaration

of Restrictions and Easements, No. 1 and in this Declaration as the "Lake"),

the remainder of which Lake is situated in part in lloch Lomond Unit No. 3, on

the location and within the limits shown on the plat of such Sebdivision, and is

situated in part on that portion of the McIntosh Acreage which Is as yet un-

platted, the exact Location and limits of which are to be as fixed in any plat or

plats of such remaining portion of the McIntosh Acreage hereafter filed by the

undersigned or its successors or assios; and,

WHEREAS, it is the intention and desire of the undersigned that Loch

—Lomond Unit No. 3 be developed into a protected community of homes, and in

furtherance of such intention and desire it is the present purpose of the under-

signed hereby to create a plan of development of such Subdivision and to fix

and establish certain restrictions with respect thereto, to set forth certain

rights and easements heretcfbre declared, granted and reserved in Declaration

of Restrictions and Easements, No, 1, and to reserve certain rights and ease-

ments as hereinafter set forth;

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, the undersigned

does hereby declare and make known:

-2-
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(10-aro i-^Xlid Ott) ;16:

I, Until January 1980, each arid avvry lot in Loch Lomeec-':. :Jait

No< 3 shaLt be subject to the follawing restrictions, which shall eAch be cen.--

.A smiled as a,--:-.ranant rivrining with the land. end %It. any time on or Janu-

ary 1, 1990, any and all ci such resictions may be sictended to continue Ln

effect beyond January 1, 1980, by thp owner or owners of

in number oh' said lots in the SubdiTIA;:x.:n hy filing in the office of the Recorder

of Deeds of Lake C allinois, a written agreement, signed and acknow-

lodged by such ociner or owners, stating the manner aud extent, and periodA

for which, such. restrictiAr: are extended to continue in Affect:

(a) No buki.d,L.:- ca. structure of any nature or kind whatever,
including, but ."./:7 liiniting the generality of the foregoing,A

shelters, boat ItoL, iioating docks, rafts or sliirAr structures,
shall be located nearer ihe lot line of any lot thea the buildieg
set-bank lines shown on the of the 8`ulodivision, except that

rcit pier::: iaay be constructed beyond such lines by the owners of
lots abutting en the Lake. Before erection of any such piers,
plans ..A.Arnt specifications for the same: showing the shape,
materii...i and location, shall be submiTted to Arthur T.

CA:Acatiitty. -A: its SUCCeSsors or assigns, far written appret-a<.,

building shall be erected or maintained on any icf.
for ilan.,AA.Acotering, industrial or btisiness purp exce
thfd- nee at:er supply and water storage and wc:AAp rtestrl
facilities, structures and appurtenances as, in the judgmicA:
Artit- Tr McIntosh & Company or its successor Iasi:AA:A:
are enary or desirable tor the supply and
watt .AAAA be erected on any lot or lots in tlie not-
with: g any of the restrictions 1:::4erein

(o) No noir:to:is or off.-----`ive trade
any lot nor anythinf, AA. done thereon

A
tn anocTance or nuisance to the neighborhood,

c No 1.7t-.Liding shall be ezeoted or maiatained of< any lot
(other than those lots on which water supply add water Atoragc
and distribution facilitias are erected as hereinaboe providad:-
unle he a dwelling house designed and equipped.tor-de-ori.cdcA.,

--.--c, sidence by a single facc'.7,
1MS Osf: after CLY,.z.7. ::ert before) f:!_H-
house one accesoc.:7:-: A:

Ltat,zerate or other .Ahay uu

as an appA:::-tenance.orsuch house, than one

dwdllth ian -And no more than such accessory building ap-
A purtenat Aiereto shall be mainta:Arci on any oda lot at the same

time-.

3-
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(e) No 3siain dwelling house shall be erected or maintained
on any lot unless the square-foot area of the ground Sloor thereof
shall he not less than nine hundred (11100) square feet in the ease
of a sine-story atructure and not less than eight hundred (800)
square feet iz the case of a ens and one-half (1 1/2) or two4(2)etory structu.re.

(f) Before any building shall be occupied or used, a septictank or other facilities for the disposal of sewage fowl be ereeted
or installed, and the arrangements for sewage disposal shall be
such as to prevent all nuisance and all peasibility of isontamination
and such as to be satiafactory to the State health authorities and
local authorities.

(g) No advertising sign or bill board shall be erected or
maintained on any lot,

(h) No stables or other quarters shall be erected, maintained
or used on any tract for stabling or accommodating any horses,
cattle, swine, goats, sheep, bees or fowl,

(I) No obstruction or diversion of any draLnage ditch, channel
ex lake shell be suffered or permitted; no sewage or dreinage of

iany kind or character whatsoever shall be permitted to enter said
Lake other than surface water in ite natural flowage; and no rubbish,
waste, grass cuttings or any foreign matter whatsoever shall vt.thrown into or deposited in said Lalt-it"---

(j) Notwithstanding that it may comply with the foregoing re-
strictions, no such dwelling or accessory- building or septic teek
or other facilities for the disposal of sewage shall be erected,E

and no alteration costing more than Nine Hundred Dollars ($900)shall be made to any such dwelling house or accessory building or
septic tank or other facilities for the disposal of sewage, until and
unless the plans and specifications for the same have been drawn
by a licensed architect, showing the nature, shape, size, architec-
tural design, materiels, location and approximate cost, and (1)shall have been first submitted to, and approved in writing by,Arther T. McIntosh & Company, 105 West Madison Street, Chicago,Illinois, or its successors or assigns, or (2) if not approved in writ-
ing by Arthur T. McIntosh & Company, or its successers or assigns,within thirty (30) days after the submission to it of such plans and
specifications, sball have been submitted to a committee of three
architects, the first of whom shall have been appointed hy the ownerof the lot, the second of whom shall have bean appointed by Arthur T.McIntosh & Company, or its successors or assigns, and the third of
whom shell have been a ointed h the two architects first so a ointedPP y PP kaed shall have been approved in writing by two-thirds (2/3) of such. corn:1 raittee Of architects.

-4-
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I
2, Because Loch Lomond unit lie, 3 i-: J-.

g
described and referred to in ti.--, Declaration of Restrictions and Ease,

No, I by the term "McIntosh Acreage", e.,:tch and every lot in S.r..., och Lononc

.Tireit:l!lf ia entitled to the benefit of, rot that portion of the Lake whicii ict

t-tained in such Subdivision: io subject -io.. the iollooring rights and easements, Ioh were expressly granted, declared and consented to Cy ..i:te undersigned

Declaration ci:::: t int:ions and I" -..iments, No...

erpetual easement ::-0, -----..-gri, over ana WCra s s the
Lake in favor a the own Trym:., to tise.of any end all

I
lots in the Slibdivision and the owners frona time to tine of the

P McIntosh Acreage, or of any lot or tract into which the McIntosh
Acreage, or any part theuof, s:iagil be subdivided or resubdi-
vided by the u.-"i„ reigned 7 its ssors nr assigns:. 7.. :."-te:
purpose of ski-, eg, bath:: fie.- e ed boseng (other th. t

motor boa iut not tool ig tie ose of hunting;, -n--.. ad,

(1) that the use of said Lak.: ..J.cli p-,,,, rposes„ shall al

all tie be subject to reas .e. i by the owner

or ow i frond time to tirt et„':-,

neither: e, .nt c: g:::::ch me: -r ai:: 1,

usideFaIre..: _2

re or aelit=" Mr-,: 4' i-g .ci

duty uaairtrattrsatchi.
c..„..„

et; FF—a-ry-01/W7-1.---:=7.fitgrISTW-ttre,IMIT;

tnxt the easements nr, rein. granted- au-e hereby
"in the waters of: L.ers bc, l-

.i..3 thereof showr. pis. ihe -":_iiie.e....--isio:..
de shown on any pi.e.:: t tate the McIntosh Ac..e.

age nereafter .-il2..ad by the 113 r: or c succiessors
or assigns;

.tat in the event of e‘giering ei the water level
-nke and a resultant -.matior, of beaches or addi-

tional land ad, the i or tracts abutting on said Lake,
said easemen— o-. als!...., ;hereto solely in favor of the

owner of each su. l'is:..;ttin;-.:-. :ot or trac-:, nod the owni- of
e

lots or tracts not tiouttirr en said I 2 g' El if.. have no es.--e-

ment rights hereunder,. upon, c.,,,,, ress ti.r, _tub
.g. beach cc ecidi.,,..cital: land;

(v)-ti-L ..ted shall nol pyz.-,
the erection c y the owners or ica.;:i.

1,
--m.

.;7
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occupants of the lots or tracts abutting on tbe Lake under

the restrictions and conditions hereinabove spetified; and

(vi) that the channel portion af the Lake which abuts
on Lomond Drive, all as shown on the plat of the 3abdivis-

ton, shall never be tatted by tha owners or lawful oecupants
of any Lets or tracts not abutting on said channel as a means

of access to and ingress and egress to and from the Lake
for the enjoyment of the easements herein granted,

"(h) A perpetual easement in, upon, over and across the real
estate known and e :r referred to as "Lomond Park", a

private park designated by that name on the plat of the Subdivision.
in favor of the owners from time to time of any and ail lots in the

Subdivision end the owners from dme to time of the McIntosh

Acreage, or of any lot or tract into which the McIntosh Acreage,
or any part :hereof, shall be subdivided or resubdivided by the

undersigned, or its successors or assigns, for use as a park,
and as a means of access to and ingress and egress to and from
the Lake or 4.e en oym n c easemen s grante• un•er sub-

paragrap a a•ave, d

(1) that the use of said Park for such purposes shall
at all times be sebject to reasoneble regulation by the

owner or owners from time to time of said Park;

(ii) that ithe.h.±_iisant of such easements as

herein •rovided, nor the use o sa "ter .y .e gran-
tees of such easements, nor anyiliffiTTrillinlina nt

or in an recor•e• p a a su v on conta e s I

be deemed or construed to impost—iiipon The undFFed,
or its successors or ass gns, or ne owner or awners

from time to t me—df7=1"PaTicrItIVriratrWIllard=r
'satd. Peek rEin:r151Trcr-ally e *11

(iii; that neither the easements herein granted nor

the easements granted under subparagraph (a) above
shall prohibit the erection or maintenance by the undersigned,
or its successors or assigns, or by the owner or owners

from. time to time of said Park, of shelters, piers, floating
docks, rafts or similar structures in or upon said Park. or

in or upon the waters of the Lake bordering upon said Park,

R is further provided In the Declaration of Restrictions and Easements, No, 1,

(a) That such easements shall be deemed to be and shall be
construed as easements appurtenant and appendant to the lots and
parcels of real estate therein referred to and not easements in

gross, and that said easements shall be available, as therein
provided, not only to the legal owners from time to time of said
lots and parcels of real estate but also to the lawful occupants
from time to time of said premises; and,

-8-
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toy Inat the tuarleraigned, or Its successors or assigta
shell have the right at any time to convey the Lake or the;
Lomond Park in Unit No, 1, or any part or parts thereof, to

any association or group of property owners organized for Me

purpose of acquiring and holding title to the Lake or said Park,
and that ih conveyance "ikon be made subject to the ease-

ments a s declared, panted and reserved in such
Declaratioa

3. A. perpetual and. tc-, clusive right and easemani o, up..., along and

under all streets or shown on the plat of-eC:1, vislon of Loch Lomond

'Unit ?.'s„ 3 is ne--ey reserved undersigned !rota time to time, ta.,i to in-

stall, repo-,

meters a..•j nances? to convey or grant to others thu :ghl to install,

renew, operate an 1:.:( mains, con: ra,ves, meters

and appurtenances; and (0); to ihe owners or occupants of

irty abutting on sny such stip tth1c way the right to install, renew,

r, operate and main-.F.1:;,..bpes, connections, valves, meters

ppurtenances, ant to ..;ch wa:er service pipes with the water

mains installed by or utide- r of the undersigned or its successors

or assigns. All such wate =ervice pipes, cp nections, valves, meters

y.:36 F, ppurtenances shall in remain the pr be person, firm

:nstallu e, or of his or its het ra. adminis-

trators, successors or assigns.

fl' WITNE88-WHE.REOP.,,ene, gned has caused iis name to be al-

fixed to thzi. 10 itS .'orTrorate. seal to be bers.

to affixed and attested ct'etary, ads "4 "4- day of

ARTHUR T. MoINTOSH ei -COMPANY

•t"

President

r ""Y
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STATE OF ILLJNOIS
SSA-

COUNTY OF COOK

1, a Notary Public in and for said
County, in the State aforesaid, DO BEREBY CERTIFY that

personally known to me to be the,,,/.1/7,President
d,r ARTIIITR T. McINTOSH & COMPANY, a corporation, and,FZI,V1,2„-4

fir:- /7 /7,, personally known to me to be the.
Secretary of said corporation, and personally known to me to be the same

persons whose names are subscribed to tha foregoing instrument, appeared
before me this day in person and severally acknowledged that as such.
President and Secretary, they signed and delivered the said
instrument as,p/z President and 4, f 7 Secretary of said cor-

poration, and caused the corporate seal orsaid corporation to be affixed
thereto, pursuant to authority given by the Board of Directors of said corpor-
ation, as their free and voluntary act, and as the free and voltnitary act and
deed of said corporation* for tha uses and purposes therein set forth.

GIVEN under my hand and notarial seai this day of,
A,. p.,1855.

/1P.4:
Notary Public

0 I-.
0

(7, ss tio 11i-'3CAIntr I
6;'.1,,

Nee tor Retrad
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.7..,

H ....:ECLARATI, OF `R.E3TRN.`, Til.,..DN's A 2:

14.NOV; ALL MEN BY THESE SENTE

THAT WI-CEREAL ''-:-.7! Undersigneti, T111.3-R T, McfMTOSH & COW&ANY,

a eorporation created ar:d,,.sting under 1 by virte ci the la, or the State.

7, --a and di,.1-; auth:...- :...-r: to transact business isi the Szaie of Illirlo., is

the o-:, •f each and eve,. ..s.. ;7:/:-., 1, I estate- in Lout Lornent

NO„ ll: being

Range 10, East of the Thii-cl,Th--...ncipal Meridiaxi. Lake County, 111i.-,--2.

Veich suly.iivialOt is here, for conveniotuc aorcetirnes re-i.f.:-.i.'. tc.-, as the

"SubthvistorP;

WHEREAS, the tx.deraigned :-..y.a.cei::-.-, fo.e owner ci ea-i.h and every

lot.,--...;r3.,, -cel of r-•a:. E, in Lir.--3::-.:b Lo;-....,.....:;:.:1- 1•;--,

-)Unty, 1i1-1,:iF..., ...ich subdivision ia ;iaf-_, ::.":.1-

i:c.e:-e, to ae °Unit '.:7-:: and tne '..nr..1.--rsigni., while ;;.i.-i-e is.:, ..:a..--„r 0-r a:1 .7., :7h

executed ti, :j. :p-.:-1::. :954, a certain Decla:--a-.:-.-0-,

Re.-- n-...ens a.nd E...:,.s.-. --;i-.., '.---::.--:::-oia:,.

..t.,..e office of the R, ..:.-cel• .-...:f Dee::, J.i•,....a, C.-........:3.:t.i.:::. :..i.:-;.:, .1

-:et-.-lafter for corve....-....-:...: .......1 1-.4i: r.ie :.i.te 'Dec•ial---a.ton of -.-..-.c,

-.---..sernerts, No.

WHEREAS', 7...1..-. c-e. es-, -._-.o...-.-.i,:

De,....la...-::.:.ton of Restrictions Eas:-.:--.?-..:::Jn,, i.--.::: 7, L....5,,, 1-:•m,

addits...:., real esta-, e therei, .larib-;;;-:._ -.1. i'derred '.E:: a.-r., C. e "Moir

Acreage', whico proper.7., v-, as at that t:...-1-i.--: onplatra-d;
ll

;I.F...C, REAS, the .-.-1...':1 efi....,.....te so desei.--, :.-:_ed and r.--en r, 12::.-,2, Doetaration

..-.-.----;:-.-:-1.1OnS and 1::::---,-7,1-...-f-, 1.:::: :o. l ..i ...le.r.a::.:-..--'.-: .tc....-2.r, ::-age inclb,-J.e;‘, t,

in Loch Los..:::..--..c."... 12.'itf.... "f:.:o, 3, ih.a. p"!...-,:s cy.• a:ibr.r..1vloloa-: of whic":1 as

00.0.41Z/V.

ttSa
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recorded in the office of the Recorder of Deeds of Lake Ceurtty, Illinois, on

Jene 13, 1955, as Document 863693, and also includes the property in Loch

Lornond Urdt No, 2, the plat of subdivision -of which was recorded in the office

of the Recorder of Deeds of Lake County, -Illinois, on April 5, 1956, as

Document

WHEREAS, the plat of subdivision of Unit No. 1, recorded in the office of

the Recorder of Deeds of Lake County, Illinois, on April 7, 1954, as Document

8296$6, includes a body of water designated therein 4, s "Loch Lomond", which

body of water constitutes only a port:on of an entire private lake and channel

known and described by that name (which is referred to in Declaration of

Restrictions and Easements, NO. 1 and in this Declaration as the "Lake"), the

remainder of which Lake is situated in part in Loch Lomond Unit No. 3 and in

part in Loch Lomond Unit No. 2; and,

WHEREAS, it is the intention and desire of the undersigned that Loch Lomond

Unit No, 2 be developed into a protected conernunity of homes, and in furtherance

of such intentier. and desire it is the present purpose r.:f the undersigned hereby

to ereate a plan of development of such Subdivision and to fix and establish

certain restrictions with respect thereto, to set forth certain rights and ease-

ments heretofore declared, granted and reserved in Declaration of Restrictions

and Easements, No, 1, and to reserve certain rights and easements as herein-

after set forth:

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, the undersigned does

hereby declare and make knoWn:

I. Until JaQuary 1, 1950, each and every lot in Loch Lomond Unit No. 2

shall be subject to the following restrictions, which shall each be construed as

a covenant ruoning with the land; anci at any time on or efter January 1, 1960,

any and ail of such restrictions may be extended to continue in effect beyond

-2-

r

:ittlikite-140,:i.oe_zo,41i4ities4,,,, -F-.4t e.,̀4:e!±462'4140;7,t1t,1•:..,,,,,

Aimorm.., AI All Ali 41112 Aliihh, Alia& i,
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January 1.; 19a0, by the owner o.:" owners of two-th.irds (2;3) in num-ner of saii

lots in t.::e 3ubdivision by filing in the office of the Recorder of Deeds of Lake

County, Illinois, a wr ian agr,:..ement, signed and acknowledged s uch

owner or owners, stating the mar...i,isc and extent, and period fo7 each

rest: as are extended to continue in effect:

butidi structure of zi'„ny natui.o or kind

but witb.•c:I.,.he generality ci foregoing,
7i.;:ers, boat hobsee, iloa tiocks, rafts or

be located ihe than the,brding
Lines hdwn on &uudivision, except hat psrs

c. be constrdoi., ..4. .iuch lines by the owners of lots

Lake. Before ersc:/ot, rf any such pc.ei-s, plans and spepiti-

A-± for the same, the shape, a, materials are lcca-

shall be submitted T. McIntosh & Company, or its

!r-:.essors or as::,g7:,,,, .fitten approval.

;_h) No bu11dia sI•y;a1.1 be erected or maintained on any lot f.o.-

r;:isdrufacturing, industi:'ial or huzliness purposes, except that

water supp.ly and water storage and water eim.ribution faci=e5,

_ruptures and ap.::...,i-:teivances as, in the judgment of Arthaz

.-cIntosh 8f. Com.;, o.;:y or its successors or assigns, are necessar

desirable for, Ite si,..7p1y and of water

on art' lot k.;E's in the notwiths:ar..din,r any

of res.ric.tor, din se, .orth,

k0) No noxic:,..s off:::risive trade shall be carried on upon an.:(

.oihiur shall anything hr. ne :hereon cncch may be or become an

amoyance or nuisatvir... nnboritoon.

(d) No tzuild:In.p.; erected cr maintained on any lot (ot:c.ei
rhan those Lots ors: watch v.ater supply and water storage and

iacilltles ar:, hereinabove provided) unless It bb

dwelling house equipped for occups.i..cy as a

residence by a single family only, provided, that at the time of or

after (but no-. l.Pc::::o.re) ;he erection of any such dwelling house one

accessory dervan,t-s' quarters, private garage or

Yrnai- building) play be e.rected and maintained as a*.n

dwelling house. more than one such dweUtn.f horse and no

snore than one s.ion accessory building appurtenant tt;.-i-i'a;o
:faaintained en any one !J:, t at the same tjrne.

(e) house shall be erected or

try ':ot unless the -foot area of the ground floor

less than one thousand (1000) square feet in the case of a one

story structure ancl ret less than eight hundred (890) square feet in

the case ofs,t, ne, -)taie. or two-story stracture.

(f) Befo-i,e shall be eccupled or used, a septic tank

or other :he disposal of sewage shall be erected or

NV:t74qa:Q4M• .i•k`A;AfF4-0:044%::

t
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installed, and the arrangements for sewage disposal shall be such
as to prevent all nuisance and all possibility of contamination and

such as to be satisfactory to the State health authorities and local

authorities.

(g) No advertising sign or bill board shall be erected or main-

tained on any lot,

(h) No stables or other quarters shall be erected, maintained
or used on any tract for stabling or accommodating any horses,
cattle, swine, goats, sheep, bees or fowl.

(i) No obstruction or diversion of any drainage ditch, channel
or lake shall be suffered or permitted; no sewage or drainage of

any kind or character whatsoever shall be permieted to enter said
Lake other than surface -water in its natural flowage; and no rubbish,
waste, grass cuttings or any foreign matter whatsoever stii..11 be

thrown into or deposited in. sard-Uka.

j} No tank for the storage of fuel oil fer heating or other pur-
poses shall be exposed to public view, but any such tank shall be

placed and maintained underground or within or under arty building
which may be erected on the lot in conformity with these restrictions,

(k) Notwithstanding that it May comply with the foregoing
restrictions, no such dwellieg or accessory building or septic tank

or other facilities for the disposal of sewage shall be erected, and

no alteration costing more than Nine Hundred Dollars ($900) shall

be made to any such dwelling house or accessory building or septic
tank or other facilities for the disposal of sewage, until and unless

the plans and specifications for the same have been drawn by a

licensed architect, showing the natere, shape, size, architecteral

design, materials, location and approximate cost, and (I) shall
have been first submitted to, and appreeed In writing by, Arther T.

McIntosh & Company, 105 West Madison Street, Chicago,
or its successors or assigns, or (2) if not approved in writing by
Arthur T, McIntosh & Company, or its successors- or assigns,
within thirty (30) days alter the submission to it of such plans and

specifications, shall have been submitted to a committee of three

architects, the first of whom shall have been appointed by the owner

of the lot, the second cf whom shall have been appointed by :Arthur

T, McIntosh & Company, or its successors or essigns, .and the third

of whom shall have been appointed by the two architects first so

appointed, and shall have been approved in writing by two-thirds

(2/3) of such committee of arceitects.

2. Because Loch Lomond Unit No. 2 fornis a part of the reg.leitate

described and referred to to the Declaration of Restrictions and Easements,

N. I by the term "McIntosh Acreage", each and every lot in Loch Lomond

Unit No. 2 is entitled to the benefit of, and that portion of the Lake which is'

contained in such Subdivision is subject to, the following rights and easements

Airrgek. 4111
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-Ipon. over add across the l_., 2.ke

time of any and all lots in in•:;:,

idivisich and the owners from tiros to time of the McIntosh

Acreage, or of any lot or tract into wkn.ch the McIntosh Acreage4 or

any part thereof, shall he subdivided or resadivided by the under-

signed, or its succeo•eoTe or assigns, for the purpe5;';::::7- 't,:"3. zikating,

bathing, fishing aft.e. htiati4 (other than in motor boa-is bvt not incluO:-

lag the purpose of ttt:, :o.ii.:4; provided,

(I) that t:. of said La:ke fo2.: s': CI: 'purposes e,

i:-.'..„.L.nes he s:::lect to reas: 5,1,a rc:-.-q-alations-by the owner i

C owners frcto tirt1P to dm. on-;.d Lake;

i'::
-4` p.pqetrents se herein

Oil) that the easemeros herein granted are hereb:c li,ti, a

to the waters said Lake 1, :eing within the houridary Lf., n5:

thereof shown, on the plat oi tOe Subdivision, or to be

on any plat cr ci. il.5 --:_nto-ziri Acreage .herran-,

by the under. or i!,x :cessors or assigns•

(iv) that in t--.. ..i., itt n ...c.,•:-.4:2, e.,, f. tne water le

said Lake and it' SU; :-„ZZE:-. j;.;J:1"W.21i".:', '4i. hozohes cr additionZ

land adjoini- l-ie 1, ra,...5:-.1: abutting on said Lake,
easements,: i:- r:.:. -rete .F..clely in favor of the ow__ i

of each sucla ahun, 'r.' ‘-'-.;i.:-.:':., and the ownero ol• lets o.:::

i
tts not a'-, oLF O. Y, )".1.'1.5....ve no easerten! I

;.i:-.2;hts here:.: 21-.. -.2, :o:rr, .1r.:?. F.,, et.oss ar.,•5

or additlot,

(v) that the. canted s h.:::)...:: ..".:W'.! p....:%.m.:..b V

the erer,...'.i:-..
::15

I

occupatif:Lt cr tr'ucts abutting on the Lake --..zoe5. he

restricttuno u.;..._ ::-)nclit:•,on- :1.;, ::nabovo specified; and
i

(vi) that tee ch-, .:.-1 5 r...--.-:",-2:1.5 l..., .;:ike 'A hIch

1..u.,..nond Or':: t, f; c.:, n. L-1,s•eall heves: o:, nor. '?ful

lots or tracts r -thtting en T nhanntl. as meal.:
1
1

-I
access to e' 1-.5. 5n.5'. tro-f: ;:.h..::

the enjoy= 01, ase men:. hc-?,..:;..:1) grair, 1
I

7. 1
I

.44 i

i
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"(b) A ;:erpetual easement in, upon, over and aoross the real

estate known and hereinafter feferred to as "Lomond Park", a

private park designated by that name on the plat of the Subdivision,

in favor of the owners from time to time of any and all lets ir. the

Subdivision and the owners from time to time of the McIntosh

Acreage, or of any lot or tract into which the McIntosh Acreage,
or any part thereof, shall be subdivided or resubdivided by the

undersigned, or its successors or assigns, for use as a park, and

!is a means of access to and Ingress a...^.d egress to ana7ThaT71113—
-ke for the en:oymetifirTn.,.e...._,,

e-a-s-F•rn-rirs--gra-nrila unoer suoperagraph
Ecn ova; provide...,

(i) that the use of said Park for such purposes shall at

all times be subject to reasonable regelation by the owner

or owners from time to time of said Park;

(ii) that neither the grant or such easemente as herein

prov:dei nor the use o sal 'a

-easements, :Mr anyTtrhyg ttli-s Iiis., tnwuL Or .n any

recorded •eat o.
se. ed or

constru.7d to impose cp• -•rs

or assiins, o. .rie e.

said Par any a

tan

(iii) that neither the easements herein granted nor the

easements granted under subparagraph (a) above shall pro-
hibit the erection or maintenance by the undersigned, or its

successors or assigns, er by the owner or owners from

time to time of said Park, of shelters, piers, floeting docks,
rafts or similar stractures In nr upon said Park, or in or

upon the waters of the Lake bordering upon said Park."

is further provided in the Declaration of Restrictions and Easements, No. I,

(a) That such easements shall be deemed to be and shail be

construed as easements appurtenant and appendant to the lots and

parcels of real estate therein referred to and not easements in gross,
and that said easements shall be available, as therein provided, not

only to the legal owners from time to time of said lots and parcels of

real estate but also to the lawful occupants from time to time of said

premises: sod,

(b) That the endersigned, or its successors or assigns, shall

have the right at any time to convey the Lake or the said Lomond

Park in Unit tie. 1, or any part or parts thereof, to any associatiOn

or group of property owners organized for the purpose of acquiring
and holding title to the Lake or said Park, and that any such

conveyance shall be made 5ubjec:t to the easements and rights
declared, granted and reserved in such Declaration.

3. A perpetual and exclusive right and easement in, upon, along and under

..11 streets or public ways shown on the plat of subdivision of Loch Lomond

-6-

sentassa-t1., 4da Alik 4111110bi

t
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Ls hereby reserved by iiigned (rom time to t;.me, (a) to

irstai1,. renew, repair, operate and maintaia water rotns, con:

rr.eters a.r.d appurtenw to coh-vey vant to others the right to

renew, repair, operai.. —.4 theints.in water mains, meters

and appurtenances; and (c) to convey or- owners or Xi&5 Of

prci---irty abutting on any such street or public way the riet to new,

repair, vperate ard"-: .atinte_in water service pip. meters

sad appurtenahnee. te connect such water service pipes w

installed by or unde; authority of ihe undersigned, or its successors

assigns. All such water mains, —'pes, connections. valves, me...-. -s

purtenances shall in each .n the property the pers ff.'177.

cation instaIling the same,. -is or its heirs, ex6roiors, -ators,

or Assign

?r. ovt ded, tn.a; the use of said Park for such at alii

subject to reasonable regulation by the owner oi time to

ime of said Park; that,
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maintain said Park in its present cr any other condition: -and (ili) that neither

the easements herein granted nor the easements granted under said sub-

paragraph (a) aboVe shall prohibit the erection or maintenance by the under-

signed, or Its successors or assigns, or by the owner or owners from time

to time of said Park, of shelters, piers, floating docks, rafts or similar

structures in or upon said Park, or in or upon the waters of the Lake bordering

upon said Park.

5. The easements hereinabove in paragraph 4 granted and declared shall

be deemed to be and shall be construed as easements appurtenant and appendant

to the lots in said subdivisions hereinabove referred tc and not easements in

gross, and said easements shall be available, as hereinabove provided, not only

to the legal owners front time to time of said lots but also to the lawful occupants

from time to time of said premises.

6. At any time hereafter the undersigned, cr its successors or assigns,

shall have the right to convey Lomond Park No. 2, or any part or parts thereof,

to any association or group of property owners organized for the purpose of

acquiring and holding title to said Park. Any such Con.vcyance snail be made

subject to the easements and rights declared, granted and reserved in this instru-

meat:

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned nas caused its name to be affixed

to these presents by its 1-President and its corporate seal to be hereto

affixed and attested by its r. Secretary, thisday of p

1.T56.

ABTHUR T, McjTOSH & COMPANY

Aqeit: 1President

Asztr Secretary

-8-

.ssasmamAr Aft AIL 4116 AMONab. i;
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Ss.,i

C;•.;, .-*Y (Y.:: COCE

a NotT., Public in and for I:

1.1:, :.!..C.:.,, Zi.,

f....-, oNer.. .co ime t.:::: 2:21.4... Presi<eri...-: 4-111."1/Tift `17,

corporation, and

o be the Secretary corporation,
c be the Se.;;;;,::.e. persor:s Whose nazies a‘.s.s..e subsorl.::...i 7n...:. 7,

1
1

-.:sra, a.ppear-, bei'ore rnrtIlis day in persor. and

suc .....2..;, fr Prosider.t and

ii.vereci ti-.;.-.: ::::...;.;ff c.:.:str-uttle.sc.: ........s it-...z.President, ..i...L,

c.f.:,:taryoaidt--.:, c.....-;r1zo.-.:::.;:1.-:;-.-1., and t.'..,

bP,,--:_f:•:., -i..,:.t:.:::-..::,,:v..-:, d.rsua...1/ to 3..:.:11.-., Ig-.,.ver. by t:, i.--, :11 o.-.,....::.reL:.....1.-.,

:.....id corpora'. f.-...-.-r tile uses and p....%:-.:;c:5,:s thereln,

I.
1

nd nd t1 .-*.anc,, z.-.', .'i er,. ii:r..r.:.,....„„daY of ..:41.,, i'V .....4
i

i,.

Notary Public

'33 4 i. 24
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AMENDED AND RESTATED DECLA TION OF RESTRICTIONS AND
EASEMENTS FOR

LOCH LOMOND PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION

This Amended and Restated Declaration is adopted pursuant to a vote of two-thirds (213) of the
Owners of the Loch Lomond Property Owners Association ("Association-) approvMg to amend
the Original Declarations. Any Amendment hereto must be recorded.

WHEREAS. the Association and its Owners hold legal title tn -tf recil estate in
the County of Lake and State of Illinois, legally to and
made a part hereof, and hereinafter referred to as

WHEREAS, the Association and its Owners desire to preserve the values and amenities in their
community by subjecting the Property owned by them and described herein to the covenants,
conditions, restrictions, easements, charges and liens, hereinafter set forth, each and all of which
is and are for tin benc`it of said Property; Ind

L.

WHEREAS, the Association and s Owners affirmatively elect to be covered by the Illinois
Common Interest Community Association Act, 765 ILCS, 160 et seq.; and

ARTICLE I
D F NITIONS

(a) Act Illinois Common Interest Community Association Act, 765 ILCS, 160 et

seq.

(b) Association The Loch Lomond Property Owners Association, an Illinois not-

for-profit corporation, its successors and assigns.

(c) Board The Board of Directors of the Association, which is the governing body
of the Association.

CLOCO01\00100\1510199.0

NOW THEREFORE, the Association and its Owners hereby declare that the real Property
hereinabove set forth shall be held, occupied, sold and conveyed subject to the covenants,
conditions, restrictions, reservations, easements, charges and liens created herein, which are for
the purpose of promoting and enhancing the value, desirability and attractiveness of the Property.
These easements, restrictions, covenants and conditions shall be considered as covenants running
with the Property and shall be binding on all parties acquiring any interest in and to the aforesaid
Property or any part thereof, and shall inure to the benefit of each Owner thereof.
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(d) Bylaws The Amended Bylaws, attached hereto as Exhibit C, which govern the

administration and operation of the Association, as the same may be amended from time to time.

(e) Common Area That portion of the Property other than the Lots, together with all

improvements thereon, title to which is held by the Association.

(0 Common Expenses All expenditures lawfully made or incurred by or on behalf

of the Association for the maintenance, repair and replacement of the Common Area, taxes and

insurance thereon, together with all funds lawfully assessed for the creation or maintenance of

reserves, pursuant to the provisions of this Declaration.

(g) Community Instruments All documents and authorized amendments thereto

recorded by the Association, including, but not limited to the Declaration, Bylaws, Plat and rules

and regulations.

(h) Declaration This Amended and Restated Declaration of Restrictions and

Easements for Loch Lomond Property Owners Association and all amendments thereof filed for

record in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds of Lake County, Illinois.

(i) Dwelling Any improved property intended for use as a single-family detached

dwelling located within the Property.

Lot Any plot of land shown upon the plat which is designated as a separate lot

thereon.

(k) Member The individual or entity designated as an Owner and entitled to one

vote as defined by the Declaration and Bylaws.

(1) Original Declaration The Declaration recorded by Arthur T. McIntosh &

Company as Document Nos. 822721, 874973 and 903410 with the Office of the Recorder of

Deeds of Lake County, Illinois, and as amended by the Agreement to Extend Restrictions and

Easements recorded as Document No. 2087334 with the Office of the Recorder of Deeds of

Lake County, Illinois.

(m) Owner The record owner, whether one or more persons, individuals or entities,
of a fee-simple title to any lot, including contract sellers having such interest merely as security
for the performance of an obligation.

(n) Plat The plat of subdivision recorded against the subject property in the Office

of the Recorder of Lake County. Illinois and any amendments or additions thereto, incorporated
herein by reference only.

(o) Prescribed Delivery Method Mailing, delivering, posting in an Association

publication that is routinely mailed to all owners, or any other delivery method, including
electronic, that is approved in writing by the owner and authorized by the Community
instruments.

2
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(p) Property TI a,tached hereto, together with
all improvements thereon.

ART: C2.1.,E
PROP-7-.71 SUBS:- I7T CA TDN

The real Property legal'y and made a part
hereof; is and shall be held, iransfen,

een., occu, len suoje,o this Declaration.
Said real Property described in Exnet.:t A shan hereinafter be referred to as tIse. "Property".

ARTICLE III
ASSOCIATION OF OWNERS AND

ADMINISTRATION AND OPE TION OF THE PROPERTY

3
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Section I. Association, An Illinois Not-For-Profit Corporation has been and shall be formed

to act as the governing body for all of the Owners.

Section 2. Membership. Every Owner of a Dwelling or Lot is hereby declared to be a

Member of the Association. Membership is appurtenant to and shall not be separated from

ownership of such Owner's Dwelling or Lot. Each such Owner, by acceptance of a deed or other

conveyance of a Dwelling or Lot, thereby becomes a Member, whether or not this Declaration or

such Membership is made a part of, incorporated by reference in, or expressed in said deed or

conveyance. There shall be one Membership allocable to each Dwelling or Lot (herein called a

"Unit Membership") and any Member who is the Owner of more than one such Dwelling or Lot

shall have the number of Unit Memberships equal to the number of such Dwellings or Lots. If

the record ownership of a Dwelling or Lot shall be in more than one person, or if an Owner of a

Dwelling or Lot is a trustee, corporation, partnership or other legal entity, then the individual

who shall enjoy the Unit Membership and be responsible for the obligations attributable thereto,
shall be designated by such Owner or Owners in writing.

Section 3. Voting Rights. The Association shall have one class of voting Membership.
Members shall be all those Owners as defined in Article I. Members shall be entitled to one vote

for each Lot or Dwelling in which they hold the interest required for Membership by this Article.
When more than one person holds such interest in any Lot or Dwelling, all such persons shall be

Members. The vote for such Lot or Dwelling shall be exercised as they among themselves

determine, but in no event shall more than one vote be cast with respect to any Lot or Dwelling.
All Members holding any interest in a single Lot or Dwelling shall together be entitled to cast

only one vote for the Lot or Dwelling.

Section 4. Applicability. The provisions of this Article shall be mandatory. No owner of

any interest in any Lot or Dwelling shall have any right or power to disclaim, terminate or

withdraw from his Membership in the Association or any of his obligations as such Member, and

no purported disclaimer, termination or withdrawal thereof or therefrom on the part of any such

owner shall be of any force or effect for any purpose.
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Section 5. Method of Voting. The total number of votes which may be cast on any matter

requirinv assent of Members of the Association shall be equal to the total number of Unit

Memberships at the time of any such vote. Whenever a vote of the Members of the Association
is required pursuant to this Declaration, or pursuant to the Articles of Incorporation or Bylaws of
the Association, or is otherwise required by law, such votes shall be cast only by the respective
Members or by proxy. Unless this Declaration or the Articles of Incorporation or Bylaws of the

Association, or any law, shall specify a greater vote, all Association matters requiring action by
Members shall be decided by a majority of the votes cast by the Members voting at a meeting at

which a quorum (as defined in the Bylaws) is present.

Section 6. Board of Directors. The Association shall be governed by its Board of Directors

duly appointed or elected as provided in the Bylaws of the Association. The Board shall

administer the Common Areas in accordance with the terms and provisions of this Declaration,
and in accordance with the Bylaws of the Association. All matters requiring action by the Board

shall be decided by the majority vote of the Board, except as otherwise provided herein or in the

Bylaws.

Section 7. Informal Action by Directors. Unless specifically prohibited by the Bylaws of the

Association, any action required by this Declaration to be taken by the Board may be taken

without a meeting if consent in writing, setting forth the action so taken, shall be signed by all

the directors of the Board entitled to vote with respect to the subject matter thereof. Any such

consent signed by all the directors of the Board shall have the same effect as a unanimous vote.

Section 8. Board Liability. The Board, Members of the Board, Officers of the Association,
and the agents and employees of any of them (all of the above hereinafter referred to as the

'Protected Parties"), shall not be liable to the Owners or any other person for any mistake of

judgment or for any acts or omissions of any nature whatsoever in their respective positions
which shall occur subsequent to the date of the recording of this Declaration, except for such acts

or omissions found by a court of competent jurisdiction to constitute willful misfeasance, gross

negligence or fraud. The Owners shall indemnify, hold harmless, protect and defend any and all

of the Protected Parties against all claims, suits, losses, damages, costs and expenses, including,
without limitation, attorneys' fees and amounts paid in reasonable settlement or compromise
incurred in connection therewith. Each Owner shall be entitled to a right of contribution from

every other Owner in respect of said indemnity to the end that, to the extent possible, the burden

of any such indemnity shall be borne by the Owners at the time the loss, cost, damage or expense
is incurred in the proportion that the number of Dwellings or Lots in the Property owned by each

respective Owner bears to the total number of Dwellings or Lots in the Property at the time the

loss, cost, damage or expense is incurred. The Board shall assess each Owner for his share of the

cost of such indemnification, and such assessment shall be collectible and enforceable in mode

and manner as set forth in Article VI hereof. To the extent possible the obligation of the Owners

for indemnification and the Board's liability hereunder shall be insured by means of appropriate
contractual endorsements to the comprehensive general liability insurance policies held from

time to time by the Association.

4
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Section 9. Nonprofit Purposes of Association. Nothing herein shall be construed to give the
Association authority to conduct an active business for profit on its own behalf or on behalf of
the Members.

Section 10. Governing Law. Except as otherwise provided in this Declaration, the

Association, the Board, officers and Members shall be governed by the Illinois General Not for
Profit Corporation Act and the Illinois Common Interest Community Association Act.

Section 11. Board as Representative of Owners. The Board shall have standing and capacity
to act in a representative capacity in relation to matters involving the Common Area or more than
one Dwelling or Lot, on behalf of the Owners as their interests may appear.

Section 12. Management of Property. The Board may engage the services of a qualified
property manager (herein sometimes referred to as the "Managing Agent") to maintain, repair,
and administer and operate the Common Areas, to the extent deemed advisable by the Board.
The cost of such services shall be a Common Expense.

ARTICLE IV
USE RESTRICTIONS

Section 1. No building or structure of any nature or kind whatever, including, but without

limiting the generality of the foregoing, shelters, boat houses, floating docks, rafts or similar

structures, shall be located nearer the lot line of any lot than the building setback lines shown on

the plat of the Subdivision, except that piers may be constructed beyond such lines by the owners

of lots abutting on the lake. Before erection of any such piers and rafts, plans and specifications
for same, showing the shape, size, materials and location, shall be submitted to the Loch Lomond

Property Owners Association for written approval.

Section 2. No building or structure shall be erected or maintained on any lot for

manufacturing, industrial or business purposes.

Section 3. No noxious or offensive activity or nuisance shall be carried on in the Property
nor shall anything be done therein, either willfully or negligently, which may be or become an

annoyance or nuisance to the Owners or occupants of any Dwellings on the Property. An Owner
of a Lot shall do no act nor allow any condition to exist which will adversely affect the other
Lots or their Owners.

Section 4. No building shall be erected or maintained on any lot unless it be a dwelling
house designed and equipped for occupancy as a private residence by a single family only,
provided that at the time or after (but not before) the erection of any such dwelling house, one

accessory building (including private garage or other out-building) may be erected and
maintained as an appurtenance of such dwelling house. Owners whose lots have more than one

accessory building as of the effective date of this Declaration shall be permitted to maintain
those existing accessory buildings, provided that after the effective date of this Declaration, all

Owners must obtain prior written consent from the Board before erecting additional accessory

buildings on a lot.

5
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Section 5. No permanent advertising sign or billboard shall be erected or maintained on any
Lot.

Section 6. No obstruction or diversion of any drainage ditch, channel or lake shall be

suffered or permitted, including the use of lake water for private use; no sewage or drainage of

any kind or character shall be permitted to enter said Lake other than surface water in its natural

flowage; and no rubbish, waste, grass cuttings or any foreign matter whatsoever shall be thrown

into or deposited in said Lake. No noxious substances shall be allowed to enter the lake. No

fertilizer or chemicals, other than those approved by the Board of Directors shall be allowed to

enter the lake.

Section 7. The Board shall adopt such other rules and regulations from time to time

governing the use and enjoyment of the Common Area as the Board of Directors of the

Association in its sole discretion deems appropriate or necessary.

ARTICLE V

EASEMENTS

Section 1.

(a) A perpetual easement in, upon, over and across the Lake in favor of the Owners

from time to time of any and all lots in the Association, or of any lot or tract into which the

Association, or any part thereof, shall be subdivided or resubdivided by the undersigned, or its

successors or assigns, for the purpose of skating, bathing, fishing and boating (other than in

motor boats or motorized vehicles of any description which shall only be permitted with prior
written Board consent or for emergency purposes) but not including the purpose of hunting,
provided:

(i) that the use of said Lake for such purposes shall at all times be subject to

regulations by the Loch Lomond Property Owners Association from time to time of said Lake;

(ii) that the grant of such easements as herein provided, and the use of said

Lake by the grantees of such easements shall be deemed and construed to impose upon the Loch

Lomond Property Owners Association, and its successors or assigns, from time to time of said

Lake, the duty to maintain said Lake in its present, or any other, size, depth or condition;

(iii) that in the event of a permanent lowering of the water level of said Lake

and a resultant formation of beaches or additional land adjoining the lots or tracts abutting on

said Lake, said easements shall attach thereto solely in favor of the owner of each such abutting
lot or tract, and the owners of lots or tracts not abutting on said Lake shall have no easement

rights hereunder in, upon, over or across any such beach or additional land; that the Loch

Lomond Property Owners Association will not be liable for any damage caused to lots abutting
on said Lake by reason of erosion caused by natural factors;

6
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(iv) that the easements herein granted shall not prohibit the erection or

maintenance of piers or rafts by the owners or lawful occupants of the lots or tracts abutting on

the Lake under the restrictions and conditions hereinabove specified; and

(v) that ebanne.l of the Lake which abuts on Lomond Drive, all as

shown on the plat of shall. never be used by the cniners or lawful occupants of

any lots or tracts not alit 4 channel as a means of aeces', F to and ingress and egress to

and from the Lake for the cnjoyment e`f he easement i1 granle

(b) A perpetual easement in, upon, over and across the real estate known and

hereinafter referred to as North and Soul's Beach; private beaches designated by the name of
Lomond Park on the nIL: of th( in favor of the owners from time to time of any and
all lots i; the se as oeace.es and as means of access to and ingress and egress to

and from th-,.1s, enjoyment of the easements granted under subparagraph (a) above;
provided,

(i) that the use of said beaches for such purposes shall at all times be subject
to reasonable regulations by the Loch Lomond Property Owners Association from time to time

of said beaches;

(ii) that the grant of such easements as herein provided, and the use of said

Beaches by the grantees of such easements, shall be deemed and construed to impose upon the

Loch Lomond Property Owners Association, and its successors or assigns, the duty to maintain

said Beaches in their present or any other conditions, and

(iii) that neither the easements herein granted nor the easements granted under

subparagraph (a) above shall prohibit the erection or maintenance by the Loch Lomond Property
Owners Association, or its successors or assigns, or by the owner or owners from time to time of

said Beaches, of shelters, piers, floating docks, rafts or similar structures in or upon said

Beaches, or in or upon the waters of the Lake bordering upon said Beaches,

(c) None of the easements herein granted extend to the Loch Lomond dams or

spillways or any watercourse on Loch Lomond Property Owners Association property except to

the Loch Lomond Property Owners Association for purposes of authorized inspection and

maintenance.

Section 2, The easements hereinabove granted and declared shall be deemed to be and shall

be construed as easements appurtenant and appendant to the lots and parcels of real estate

hereinabove referred to and not easements in gross, and said easements shall be available as

hereinabove provided, to the legal owners from time to time of said lots and parcels of real

estate, and to the lawful occupants of said premises.

Section 3, The Loch Lomond Property Owners Association from time to time may make

minor adjustments in the legal .he -In because of changed circumstances,

but at no time will the boundan be, roads currently known as U.S. Route

7
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45, Illinois Route 176, Midlothian Road, Dunbar Road, and the lots currently fronting on

Dunleer Road and Rye Road.

ARTICLE VI

COMMON EXPENSES/ASSESSMENTS

Section 1. Creation of the Lien and Personal Obligation. Each Owner of a Dwelling or Lot,
by acceptance of a deed therefor, whether or not it shall be so expressed in any such deed or

other conveyance for each Dwelling or Lot owned by such Owner, hereby covenants and agrees
and shall be deemed to covenant and agree to pay to the Association such assessments as are

levied pursuant to the provisions of this Declaration. Such assessments, together with interest

thereon and cost of collection, if any, as hereinafter provided, shall be a charge and continuing
lien upon the Dwelling or Lot against which such assessment is made. Each such assessment,

together with such interest and costs, shall also be the personal obligation of the Owner who was

the Owner of such Dwelling or Lot at the time when the same fell due. Such personal obligation
shall pass to his successors in title and shall also constitute a lien on the land effected thereby
until fully paid.

Section 2. Purpose of Assessments. The assessments for Common Expenses levied by the

Association shall be used for the making of repairs, replacements and additions to the Common

Area, defraying the cost of labor, equipment, and material required for the maintenance and

enjoyment of the Common Area, and Board-approved activities. Common Expenses shall

include all costs of insurance on the Common Areas and the real estate taxes on same.

Section 3. Assessment Procedures.

(a) Preparation of Estimated Budget. Each year, the Association shall estimate the

total amount necessary for Common Expenses to meet the Association's obligations during the

ensuing fiscal year for Common Expenses, a copy of which estimated budget shall be provided
to all Owners at least thirty (30) days but not more than sixty (60) days prior to its adoption by
the Association. The aimual budget shall take into account any estimated net operating income

or deficit which may result from the operation of the Common Area during such year and income

from user charges to be received pursuant to this Section 3. Said "estirnated cash requirement"
shall be allocated among and assessed to Owners in accordance with the provisions of Section 6

hereof. The Association shall give written notice, mailed or delivered, to each Owner no less

than ten (10) and no more than sixty (60) days prior to any meeting of the Association

concerning the adoption of any proposed budget or any increase or establishment of an

assessment. The Board shall (i) make available for review to all owners an itemized accounting
of the common expenses for the preceding year actually incurred or paid, together with an

indication of which portions were for reserves, capital expenditures or repairs or payment of real

estate taxes and with a tabulation of the amounts collected pursuant to the budget or assessment,
and sharing the net excess or deficit of income over expenditures plus reserves or (ii) provide a

consolidated annual independent audit report of the financial status of all fund accounts within

the Association.

8
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(b) Date Payments Due, On or before March 15th of the ensuing year, or by
Memorial Day of the ensuing year for those Owners who have requested and been approved by
the Board to make two installment payments, each Owner shall be personally obligated to pay, in
the manner prescribed by Sections 6 and 7 hereof, such Owner's annual Common Expense
assessment. If the actual expenditures paid or pzorided for by the Association during said year
shall be more or less than said estimated cash requirement, any net shortage or excess shall be

applied to the subsequent tax year's estimated cash requirement or transferred into the
Association's reserve fund.

(c) Commencement of Assessments. The Association shall fix the amount of the
annual assessment against each Lot at least thirty (30) days in advance of each annual assessment

period and in lieu thereof, the amount of the prior year's annual assessment shall be the fixed
amount. Written notice of any changed amount of annual assessment shall be due on the first

day of the month immediately preceding the effective date of the changed assessment. An

Owner shall first be liable for payment of the assessment on the date of the conveyance of title to

him, prorated through the end of the calendar year.

(d) Reserve. The Board shall build up and maintain a reserve for the replacement of

capital improvements, other authorized capital expenditures and for unforeseen expenditures (the
"Contingency and Replacement Reserve"). Capital improvements and expenditures which may
become necessary during the year shall be charged first against the Contingency and

Replacement Reserve.

(e) Failure to Prepare Annual Budget. The failure or delay of the Association to

prepare an annual or an adjusted estimated budget shall not constitute a waiver or release in any
manner of any Owner's obligation to pay his share of the estimated cash requirement as herein

provided, whenever the same shall be determined and in the absence of any annual estimate or

adjusted estimate, each Owner shall continue to pay the annual charge at the then existing rate

established for the previous period.

Section 4. In addition to the annual assessment authorized by Section 3. the Board has the

authority to levy a separate assessment or revised budget, subject to the following:

(a) If an adopted budget or any separate assessment adopted by the board would
result in the sum of all regular and separate assessments payable in the current fiscal year

exceeding 115% of the sum of all regular and separate assessments payable during the preceding
fiscal year, the common interest community association, upon written petition by Owners with
20% of the votes of the association delivered to the board within 14 days of the board action,
shall call a meeting of the Owners within 30 days of the date of delivery of the petition to

consider the budget or separate assessment; unless a majority of the total votes of the Owners are

cast at the meeting to reject the budget or separate assessment, it shall be deemed ratified.

(b) If total common expenses exceed the total amount of the approved and adopted
budget, the Association shall disclose this variance to all Owners and specifically identify the

subsequent assessments needed to offset this variance in future budgets.

9
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(c) Separate assessments for expenditures relating to emergencies or mandated by
law may be adopted by the Board without being subject to Owner approval or the provisions of

subsections (a) and (d) of this Section. As used herein, "emergency" means a danger to or a

compromise of the structural integrity of the common areas or any of the common facilities of

the common interest community. "Emergency" also includes a danger to the life, health or safety
of the membership

(d) Assessments for additions and alterations to the Common Areas or to the

Association-owned Property not included in the adopted annual budget, shall be separately
assessed and are subject to approval of a simple majority of the Owners at a meeting called for

that purpose.

(e) The Board may adopt separate assessments payable over more than one fiscal

year. With respect to multi-year assessments not governed by subsections (c) and (d) of this

Section, the entire amount of the multi-year assessment shall be deemed considered and

authorized in the first fiscal year in which the assessment is approved.

Section 5. Allocation of Assessments Among Owners. Both aimual and special assessments

shall be fixed at a uniform rate for all Lots, and the rate shall equal the assessments for the

Common Area against Lots in Association.

Section 6. Payment of Assessments.

(a) Assessments allocated under Section 6 hereof to Owners shall be levied against
each such Owner for the Common Expenses as, provided in the Declaration. Each such Owner

shall pay the assessment levied by the Association directly to the Association on an annual basis

or as otherwise directed by the Association.

(b) Upon written demand of an Owner or a Mortgagee at any time, the Association

shall furnish such Owner or Mortgagee a written dated certificate signed by an officer or agent of

the Association setting forth whether there are any then unpaid annual or special assessments

levied against such Owner's Dwelling or Lot. Such certificate shall be conclusive evidence of

payment of any annual or special assessments theretofore levied and not stated therein as unpaid.

(c) The Association may provide that the assessments may be paid in full the first day
of the calendar year until otherwise provided.

Section 7. Nonpayment of Assessments.

(a) Any installment of an assessment which is not paid to the Association when due

shall be delinquent. The Association may bring an action against the Owner personally obligated
to pay assessments and recover the same, including interest, late fees, costs and reasonable

attorneysfees for any such action, which shall be added to the amount of such assessment and

included in any judgment rendered in such action, and the Association may enforce and foreclose

any lien it has or Nxitich may exist for its benefit.

10
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(b) No Owner shall be relieved of personal liability for the assessments and for other
amounts due as provided herein by nonuse of the Common Area or abandonment or transfer of

ownership of his Dwelling or Lot, provided tha: upen transfer of ownership of a Dwelling or Lot,
the transferor sl- all not be responsible fc asres. af the date of transfer.

(c) .ereof shall be subordinate
to the lien of ai i w Ui aS r t upon the properties subjeei
to assessment; provided, he‘, ever,,hat suoi ination anall apply only to the assessments

which have become due and payable prior to the earlier of ne date the holder of said mortgage
takes possession of the Dwelling or Lot, accepts a conveyance of any interest in the Dwelling or

Lot or has a receiver appointed in a suit to foreclose his lien Such taking of possession,
conveyance or appointment shall not relieve the holder ef saic-Tr .ortgag,e from liability for any
assessments thereafter becoming due, nor from the lie )f any such subsequent assessments.

Except for the foregoing, thi -or assessments provi( d for in Section 1 shall not be affected

by any sale or transfer of a D... tg or Lot.

(d) In addition to the rights and remedies set forth in this Section 7, if any Owner
shall default in the payment, when same shall be due, of the aforesaid charges or assessments and

said default shall continue for thirty (30) days after written notice to said Owner by the Board, of
the amount of unpaid charges or assessments and a demand for payment thereof, the Board shall
have the right to declare said default a forcible detainer of the Dwelling and shall have the right,
on behalf of the other Owners, to enter and take possession of the Dwelling from any defaulting
Owner, to put out said Owner, or an occupant or tenant claiming by, through or under said

Owner, using such reasonable force as the Board shall deem necessary under the circumstances

and, in addition, to exercise any other rights or remedies provided in the Forcible Entry and

Detainer Act, 735 Illinois Compiled Statutes 5/9-101, et. seq.

ARTICLE VII
INSURANCE

Section 1. The Association or its duly authorized agents shall have the authority to and shall
obtain and continue in effect adequate property insurance, in such form as the Association deems

appropriate, for the benefit of the Association and insuring all insurable improvements in and to

the Common Area ao.ainst loss or damage by fire or other hazards, including, without limitation,
extended coverage, flood, vandalism, and malicious mischief, such coverac2e to be in an amount

sufficient to cover the full replacement cost (without depreciation but subject to such deductible

levels as are deemed reasonable by the Association) of any repair or reconstruction in the event

of damage or destruction from any such hazard.

Section 2. The Association or its duly authorized agents shall have the authority to and shall

obtain and continue in effect a public liability policy covering all the Common Area and all

damage or injury caused by the negligence of the Association, its Members, its trustees and

officers, or any of its agents. Such public liability policy shall provide such coverages as are

determined to be necessary by the Association.

I I
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Section 3. All such insurance coverage for the Common Area obtained by the Association

shall be written in the name of the Association and costs of all such coveraae shall be a Common

Expense. Exclusive authority to adjust losses under policies obtained by the Association and

hereafter in force shall be vested in the Association.

Section 4. It shall be the individual responsibility of each Owner at his own expense to

provide public liability, property damage, title, and other insurance with respect to his own Lot,
Dwelling and personal property.

Section 5, The Association shall obtain and maintain fidelity insurance covering persons
who control or disburse funds of the Association for the maximum amount of coverage that is

commercially available or reasonably required to protect funds in the custody or control of the

Association plus the Association reserve fund. All management companies which are

responsible for the funds held or administered by the Association shall maintain and furnish to

the Association a fidelity bond for the maximum amount of coverage that is commercially
available or reasonably required to protect funds in the custody of the management company at

any time. The Association shall bear the cost of the fidelity insurance and fidelity bond, unless

otherwise provided by contract between the Association and a management company.

ARTICLE VIII
AMENDMENTS

This Declaration may be changed, modified or rescinded by an instrument in writing setting forth

such change, modification or rescission, signed by owners representing not less than two-thirds

(2/3rds) of the Lots. Any change, modification or rescission shall not be effective until such

instrument is duly recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds for Lake County, Illinois.

ARTICLE IX
GENERAL PROVISIONS

Section 1. Enforcement. In addition to all other rights herein granted to the Association, the

Association may enforce the provisions of this Declaration and the Articles of Incorporation,
Bylaws and rules and regulations of the Association by any proceeding at law or in equity
against any person or persons violating or attempting to violate any such provisions. The

Association shall have the authority to levy and collect reasonable fines from Owners, after

notice and an opportunity to be heard, for violations of the Declaration, Bylaws and rules and

regulations of the Association. The Association shall also have the authority to charge
reasonable late fees, as established by the Board from time to time for unpaid assessments after

thirty (30) days from due date and interest at the current rate provided by Illinois law. All riahts

and remedies may be exercised at any time and from time to time, cumulatively, or otherwise,
and failure of the Association to enforce any such provisions shall in no way be deemed a waiver

of the right to do so thereafter. All expenses incurred by the Association in connection with any

such proceeding, including court costs and attorneysfees, together with interest thereon at the

current Illinois rate per annum provided by Illinois law, shall be charged to and assessed against
any Owner violating any such provisions and shall be added to and deemed a part of his

assessment and constitute a lien on his lot and be enforceable as provided in Article VI.

12
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Section 2, Liberal Construction. The provisions of this Declaration shall be liberally
construed to effectuate its purpose of creating a uniform plan for the harmonious development of

the Property.

Section 3. Headings and Gender. The headings and captions contained in this Deaiaration
are inserted for convenient reference only and shall not be deemed to construe or '*-i-fif the
Articles or Paragraphs to which they apply. The word "his", whenever used in this Declaration
shall include the masculine, feminine, and neuter pronouns.

Section 7. If any provision or provisions, or if any portion of any provision or provisions in

this Declaration or the Bylaws is found by a court of law to be illegal, invand, unlawful, void or

unenforceable as written, then such portion, provision or provisions shall be given force to the

fullest possible extent that they are legal, valid and enforceable that the remainder of this

Declaration and the Bylaws shall be construed as if such illegal, invalid, unlawful, void or

unenforceable portion, provision or provisions were not contained therein; and that the rights,

13
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Section 4. Rights of Mortgage. All covenants and other provisions herein set forth shall be

subject to and subordinate to all mortgages or deeds of Trust in the nature of a mortgage now or

hereafter executed, encumbering any of the Property so that none of said covenants or other

provisions shall supersede or in any way reduce the security or affect the validity of any such

mortgage or deed of Trust in the nature of a mortgage.

Section 5. Rights and Obligations. Each grantee and their successors and assigns, by the

acceptance of a deed of conveyance, a mortgage or a Trust deed, accepts said deed, mortgage or

Trust deed, as the case may be, subject to all restrictions, conditions, covenants, reservations,
liens and charges, and the jurisdiction, rights and powers created or reserved by this Declaration.
All rights, benefits, and privileges of every character hereby granted, created, reserved or

declared and all impositions and obligations hereby imposed shall be deemed and taken to be

covenants running with the land, and shall bind any person having at- any time any interest or

estate in said land, and shall inure to the benefit of such grantee or purchaser in like manner as

though the provisions of this Declaration were recited and stipulated at length in each and every
deed of conveyance or contract for conveyance.

Section 6, Title in Land Trust. In the event title to any lot is conveyed to a title-holding
trust, under the terms of which all powers of management, operation and control of the lot

remain vested in the trust beneficiary or beneficiaries, then the beneficiary or beneficiaries

thereunder from time to time shall be responsible for payment of all obligations, liens or

indebtedness and for the performance of all agreements, covenants, and undertakings chargeable
or created under this Declaration against such lot. No claim shall be made against any such title-

holding trustee personally for payment of any lien or obligation hereunder created and the trustee

shall not be obligated to sequester funds or trust property to apply in whole or in part against
such lien or obligation. The amount of such lien or obligation shall continue to be a charge or

lien upon the lot and the beneficiaries of such trust notwithstanding any transfers of the

beneficial interest of any such trust or any transfers of title to such lot.
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obligations and interests arising under the remainder of this Declaration and the Bylaws shall
continue in full force and effect.

Section 8. If found unlawful, void or voidable fcr violation of the rule against perpetuities,
then such provisions of this Declaration shall continue only until twenty-one (21) years after the
death of the last survivor of the now living descendants of the President of the United States and
the Governor of Illinois.

Section 9. Any notice required or desired to be given under the provisions of this
Declaration to any Owner shall be deemed to have been properly delivered when deposited in the
United States mail, postage prepaid, directed to the person who appears as the Owner at his last
known address, as shown in the records of the Association at the time of such mailing, or as

distributed through a prescribed delivery method approved by the Owner and authorized by the

Community Instruments.

Signed and Acknowledged this /1 day of )e---1---C)he-C—, 20 /3.

Loch Lomond Property Owners Association

c71`r'11/7
Prestydt

ilCr_A-op,e,.--R
Subscribed and Sworn to before me this

ikt dayof,

OFFCIAL SEAL
KAY E DICION4..00111. "va" LC-

Norm, Pueuc STATE OFILUMCIS
Nota '41fff c

W CORIASSION EXPIRES:121MT

My Commission Expires: 01

14
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z

Secretor
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EXHIBIT A

Legal: Lots 1 Through 31 In Block 1; Lots 1 Through 3 In Block 2; Lots 1 Through 35 In Block

3; Lots I Through 41 In Block 4; Lots 1 Through 18 In Block 5; Lots 1 Through 40 In Block 6;

Lots 1 Through 23 In Block 1; Lots 1 Through 27 In Block 2; Lots 1 Through 15 In Block 3;
Lots 1 Through 34 In Block 4; Lots 1 Through 27 In Block 5; Lots 1 Through 14 In Block 6;
Lots 1 Through 21 In Block 7; Lots 1 Through 7 In Block 8; L I Through 16 In Block 9: Lots
1: ough 22 In Block 9; Lots I Through 19 In Block 10 In r 2, A

Df Part Of Sections 13 And 24, Township 44 Norm, -_ange 10, East UT t Third

.;teridian, According To The Plat Thereof, Recorded April 8, 1956 As Document

903400, In Lake County, Illinois,

Lots 1 Through 13 In Block 1; Lots 1 Throul.:h 7 In Block 2; Lots 1 Through 12 In Block 3; Lots
1 Through 7 In Block 4 Ir Subdivision Of Part Of The East Half Of

Section 24, Township 44 CorL11, 1-;Laoots, i:: Ea.„ npal Meridian, According To
The Plat Thereof Recorded June 13, 195:5 As Doc .nent 868693 in Book 1349 Of Records, Page
115, In Lake County, Illinois.

Lots 94, 95, 96, 97, 141, 142 And 159 1 Being A Subdivision Of

Part Of The Northeast Quarter Of The Sou Quoi ot ine southeast Quarter Of The

Northeast Quarter Of Section 24, Township 44 NoiLh, Range 0, East Of The Third Principal
Meridian, In Book "Q" Of Plats, Pages 50 And 51 As Recorded On September 27th, 1926 As

Document Number 286952 In Lake County Illinois.

Lotc 1. 2. 3, 4, 5. 6. 7. 8, 9, 10, 11, 12. 13, 14 15 161 17 18, 195 1,20 21, 22. 23 And 24 In

Dnd, Being A Subdivision Of Part Of The Southeast
uai er on: fownsnip L., lge 10, East Of The Third Principal Meridian. In

Lake Count, ''s.

Lots 1 Through 11 In ig )f Part Of The Northeast 1/4

And The Northwest 1/4 Ot section 24. INuiLh, -mange 10, East Of The Third

Principal Meridian, According To The 2 lat Thereof Recorded December 4, 1997 As Document

4055349, In Lake County, Illinois.

15
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Lots 1 Through 19 In Block 7; Lots 1 Through In Block 8; Lots 1 Through 14 In Block 9; Lots 1

Through 18 In Block 10; Lots 1 Through 16 In Blook 11; Li I Through 16 In Block 12; Lots 1

Through 3 In Block 13; Lots 1 Through 27 Ir -_4; Lots 1 Through 13 In Block 15; And

Lots 1 Through 12 In Block 16 '1' Tn Part Of Section 24, Township
44 North, Range 10 East Of The iniru, According To The Plat Thereof
Recorded April 7, 1954 As Document 820686 In book 22 Of Plats, Page 98 In Lake County,
Illinois.
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EXHIBIT B

CERTIFICATION AS TO OWNER APPROVAL

\jeelfti nioLC), do hereby certify that I am the

duly elected and qualified secretary for the Loch Lomond Property Owners Association, and as

such Secretary, I am the keeper of the books and records of the Association.

I further certify that the attached Amended and Restated Declaration was duly approved
by at least 2/3 of the owners.

11
Secreta

Dated this day of ochbek, 20 /6

16
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EXI IT C

BYLAWS

ARTICLE I ASSOCIATION

Section 1. The Association shall be governed by a Board of Directors as described below.

Section 2. This organization shall operate under a not-for-profit State of Illinois charter and in
accordance with the Illinois Common Interest Community Association Act.

ARTICLE II MEMBERSHIP

Section 3. Applicability. The provisions of this Article shall be mandatory. No owner of

any interest in any Lot shall have any right or power to disclaim, terminate or withdraw from his

Membership in the Association or any of his obligations as such Member, and no purported
disclaimer, termination or withdrawal thereof or therefrom on the part of any such owner shall be

of any force or effect for any purpose.

Section 4. Method of Voting. The total number of votes which may be cast on any matter

requiring assent of Members of the Association shall be equal to the total number of Unit

Memberships at the time of any such vote. Whenever a vote of the Members of the Association

17
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Section 1. Membership. Every Owner of a Dwelling or Lot is hereby declared to be a

Member of the Association. Membership is appurtenant to and shall not be separated from

ownership of such Owner's Dwelling or Lot. Each such Owner, by acceptance of a deed or other

conveyance of a Dwelling or Lot, thereby becomes a Member, whether or not the Declaration or

such Membership is made a part of, incorporated by reference in, or expressed in said deed or

conveyance. There shall be one Membership allocable to each Dwelling or Lot (herein called a

"Unit Membership') and any Member who is the Owner of more than one such Dwelling or Lot

shall have the number of Unit Memberships equal to the number of such Dwellings or Lots. If

the record ownership of a Dwellina or Lot shall be in more than one person, or if an Owner of a

Dwelling or Lot is a trustee, corporation, partnership or other legal entity, then the individual
who shall enjoy the Unit Membership and be responsible for the obftations attributable thereto,
shall be designated by such Owner or Owners in writing. All members shall pay yearly dues and

assessments as hereinafter set forth.

Section 2. Votinv, Rights. The Association shall have one class of voting Membership.
Members shall be all those Owners as defined in Article I of the Declaration. Members shall be

entitled to one vote for each Lot or Dwelling in which they hold the interest required for

Membership by Article III of the Declaration. When more than one person holds such interest in

any Lot or Dwelling, all such persons shall be Members. The vote for such Lot or Dwelling shall

be exercised as they among themselves determine, but in no event shall more than one vote be

cast with respect to any Lot or Dwelling. All Members holdirw any interest in a single Lot or

Dwelling shall toclether be entitled to cast only one vote for the Lot or Dwellin.
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is required pursuant to this Declaration, or pursuant to the Articles of Incorporation or Bylaws of

the Association, or is otherwise required by law, unless this Declaration or the Articles of

Incorporation or Bylaws of the Association or any law, shall specify a greater vote, all

Association matters requiring action by Members shall be decided by a majority of the votes cast

by the Members voting at a meeting at which a quorum (as defined in the Bylaws) is present.

A member may vote:

(a) by proxy executed in writing by the member or by his or her duly authorized

attorney in fact, provided, however, that the proxy bears the date of execution. Unless the

community instruments or the written proxy itself provide otherwise, proxies will not be valid

for more than 11 months after the date of its execution; or

(b) by submitting an Association-issued ballot in person at the election meeting; or

(c) by submitting an Association-issued ballot to the Association or its designated
agent by mail or other means of delivery specified in the Declaration or Bylaws.

Section 5. The members of the Association shall register with the Secretary or property
manager under contract to the Association and conform to the membership regulations set forth

in this article. In the event of a change of voter, mailing address, or e-mail address, the Secretary
or property manager under contract to the Association shall be notified of said change in writing,
by e-mail, or by editing member's data on a website maintained for the purpose, within thirty
days of the effective change.

ARTICLE III MEETINGS OF MEMBERS

Section 1. The Annual Meeting of the Association, held for the election of Directors and

other business that may come before it, shall be held during the month of November. The

Annual Meeting shall be held at such hour and place as the Board of Directors shall direct.

Section 2. Special Meetings of the Association may be called at any time by the President,
the Board of Directors, or by twenty percent (20%) of the membership, the call stating the object
thereof. The notice of such Special Meeting shall in like manner state the object for which it is

called, and only objects mentioned in such notice, and matters germane thereto, shall be

considered at that Special Meeting. The Board of Directors may designate any place as the place
of meeting for any annual meeting or for any special meeting. If no designation is made or if a

special meeting be otherwise called, the place of meeting shall be the registered office of the

Association in the State of Illinois.

Section 3. Notice of meetings. Written notice of any regular or special meeting shall be

distributed through a prescribed delivery method not less than ten (10) days nor more than thirty
(30) days prior to regular or special membership meetings, stating the date, place and the hour of

the meeting, or in the case of removal of one or more directors, a merger, consolidation,
dissolution or sale, lease or exchange of assets not less than twenty (20) nor more than sixty (60)
days before the date of the meeting, to each Member entitled to vote thereat.

18
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If mailed, the notice of a meeting shall be deemed delivered when deposited in the United
States mail addressed to the member at his address as it appears on the records of the

Association, with postage thereon prepaid.

Section 4. Quorum. Twenty percent (20%) of the membership, in person or via proxy, shall
constitute a quorum at meetings of the members.

ARTICLE IV BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Section I. The Board of Directors shall be elected at large and shall be comprised of up to

eleven (I I) persons, although not less than three (3) persons, duly elected or appointed as

provided in the Declaration and these Bylaws. Each Director shall be a Member of the

Association. Each Director shall serve a term of one (1) year. Each director shall hold office
until his term expires or until his successor shall have been elected and qualified. Directors may
succeed themselves.

Section 2: Special meetings of the Board of Directors may be called by or at the request of
the President or twenty-five percent (25%) of the members of the Board. The person or persons
authorized to call special meetings of the Board of Directors may fix any place as the place for

holding any sn.ecial meeting of the Board of Directors called by them.

Section 3. Notice of each meeting of the Board of Directors shall be given at least forty-eight
hours (48) previous thereto by sending written notice by using a prescribed delivery method or

by posting, cc pies of notices in conspicuous places on the Property, to each Owner unless a

written waive- of such notice is signed by the person or persons entitled to such notice before the

meeting is convened. If mailed, such notice shall be deemed to be delivered when deposited in

the United States Postal Service mail in a sealed envelope so addressed, with postage thereon

prepaid, Any Director may waive notice of any meeting. The attendance of a Director at any

meeting shall constitute a waiver of notice of such meeting, except where a Director attends a

meeting for the express purpose of objecting to the transaction of any business because the

meeting is not lawfully called or convened. Neither the business to be transacted at, nor the

purpose of, any regular or special meeting of the Board need be specified in the notice or waiver
of notice of such meeting, unless specifically required by law or by these Bylaws.

The Board shall give Owners notice no less than ten (10) days nor more than sixty (60) days of

any Board meeting, by mail or delivery, concerning the adoption of (i) the proposed annual

budget, or (ii) regular assessments.

Section 4. The Board shall meet at least four (4) times aimually. There shall be an Owners'

forum at every Board meeting, but the Board may establish the time and length of said forum.

All meetings of the Board of Directors shall be open to any Owner, and any vote on matters

addressed there shall be taken during portions of such meetings open to any Owner, except for

the portion of any meeting held: (a) to discuss litigation when an action against or on behalf of

the Association has been filed and is pending in a court or administrative tribunal, or when the

Board of Directors finds that such an action is probable or imminent; (b) to consider third party

19
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contracts or information regarding appointment, employment or dismissal of an employee; or (c)
to discuss violations of the Rules and Regulations of the Association or unpaid assessments owed

to the Association.

Section 5. If there is a vacancy on the Board, the remaining members may fill the vacancy

by a two-thirds (2/3) vote of the remaining Board members until the next annual meeting of the

membership or until members holding twenty percent (20%) of the votes of the Association

request a meeting of the members to fill the vacancy for the balance of the teim. A meeting of

the members shall be called for the purposes of filling a vacancy on the Board no later than thirty
(30) days following the filing of a petition signed by the membership holding twenty percent
(20%) of the votes of the Association requesting such a meeting.

Section 6. Any Director may be removed from office by a two-thirds majority vote of the

membership, at a duly called Special Meeting.

Section 7. Board members shall not be compensated.

Section 8. A majority of the number of directors shall constitute a quorum for the transaction

of business at a Board meeting.

Section 9. Conflict of Interest. A member of the Board of the Association may not enter into

a contract with a current Board member, or with a corporation or partnership in which a Board

member or a member of his or her immediate family has 25% or more interest, unless notice of

intent to enter into the contract is given to owners within 20 days after a decision is made to enter

into the contract and the owners are afforded an opportunity by filing a petition, signed by 20%

of the membership, for an election to approve or disapprove the contract; such petition shall be

filed within 20 days after such notice and such election shall be held within 30 days after filing
the petition. For purposes of this subsection, a Board member's immediate family means the

Board member's spouse, parents, and children.

Section 10. Informal Action by Directors. Unless specifically prohibited by the Bylaws of the

Association, any action required by the Declaration to be taken by the Board may be taken

without a meetinQ if consent in writing, setting forth the action so taken, shall be signed by all

the directors of the Board entitled to vote with respect to the subject matter thereof. Any such

consent signed by all the directors of the Board shall have the same effect as a unanimous vote.

Section 11. Board Liability. The Board, Members of the Board, officers of the Association,
and the agents and employees of any of them (all of the above hereinafter referred to as the

"Protected Parties"), shall not be liable to the Owners or any other person for any mistake of

judgment or for any acts or omissions of any nature whatsoever in their respective positions
which shall occur subsequent to the date of the recording of the Declaration, except for such acts

or omissions found by a court of competent jurisdiction to constitute willful misfeasance, gross

negligence or fraud. The Owners shall indemnify, hold harmless, protect and defend any and all

of the Protected Parties against all claims, suits, losses, damages, costs and expenses, including,
without limitation, attorneys' fees and amounts paid in reasonable settlement or compromise
incurred in connection therewith. Each Owner shall be entitled to a right of contribution from

20
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Section 12. Nonprofit Purposes of Association. Nothing herein shall be construed to give the

Association authority to conduct an active business for profit on its own behalf or on behalf of
the Members.

Section 13. Governing Law. Except as otherwise provided in the Declaration, the

Association, the Board, officers and Members shall be governed by the Illinois General Not For

Profit Corporation Act.

Section 14. Board as Re sresentative of Owners. The Board shall have standing and capacity
to act in a representative capacity in relation to matters involving the Common Area or more than

one Dwelling or Lot, on behalf of the Owners as their interests may appear.

ARTICLE DUTIES OF OFFICERS

Section 1. The Board shall elect from among its members, those who shall hold the office of

President, Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer.

Section 2. The President shall preside at all meetings, appoint all committees and execute all

the Association business. in addition, the President shall perform all such duties as naturally
pertain to such an office or which may devolve upon the President from time to time. In the

absence of the President, those duties shall devolve upon the Vice-President, who shall perform
the duties of the President and shall be vested with all the President's powers. In the absence of

both the President and Vice-President, the order of succession shall be the Treasurer, then the

Secretary, and then the other members of the Board of Directors by seniority.

Section 3. The Vice-President shall assist the President in performing all duties as necessary
and when requested. The Vice-President shall perform the President's duties in the absence of

the President.

Section 4. The Secretary shall keep a record of all the meetings of the Association and of the

Board of Directors, and shall, in the absence of other directions by the Board of Directors or the

Association, carry on all correspondence in the name of the Association. The Secretary shall

include in the minutes of each meeting of the Association and of the Board of Directors an

itemized listing fully identifying all expenditures authorized or approved at each meeting,

21
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every other Owner in respect of said indemnity to the end that, to the extent possible, the burden
of any such indemnity shall be borne by the Owners at the time the loss, cost, damage or expense
is incurred in the proportion that the number of Dwellings or Lots in the Property owned by each

respective Owner bears to the total number of Dwellings or Lots in the Property at the time the

loss, cost, damage or expense is incurred. The Board shall assess each Owner for his share of the
cost of such indemnification, and such assessment shall be collectible and enforceable in mode
and manner as set forth in Article IV hereof. To the extent possible the obligation of the Owners
for indemnification and the Board's liability hereunder shall be insured by means of appropriate
contractual endorsements to the comprehensive general liability insurance policies held from

time to time by the Association.
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Further, the Secretary shall be responsible for the custody and archival of all correspondence and

other records not otherwise provided for in these Bylaws.

Section 5. The Treasurer shall collect all dues and other monies of the Association and

deposit them in an insured State or National bank to be selected by the Board of Directors. The

Treasurer shall keep the accounts of the Association and shall make disbursements of

Association funds as directed by the Board of Directors. The Treasurer shall present in writing
at each regularly scheduled meeting of the Association and of the Board of Directors a complete
statement of all receipts and disbursements, bank balances, and obligations due, and shall submit

additional information if required. A summary of the Treasurer's Report shall be incorporated
into the minutes of each meeting and the detailed report shall be retained in the Secretary's
records. The Treasurer shall also prepare an Annual Report of Receipts and Disbursements to be

made available for audit and presented in writing to the membership at the Annual Meeting. The

Treasurer shall also ensure that all required tax returns are prepared and filed in accordance with

statutory requirements and such other reports as are required from time to time. The Treasurer

shall be responsible for maintaining insurance coverage as directed by the Board. Some or all of

the financial duties of the Treasurer may be delegated to a professional management firm

selected by the Board and under contract to the Association.

ARTICLE VI —POWERS OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Section 1. General Powers of the Board. Without limiting the aeneral powers which may be

provided by law, the Declaration or these Bylaws, the Board shall have the following general
powers and duties:

(a) To elect the officers of the Association as hereinabove provided;

(b) To administer the affairs of the Association and the Common Area;

(c) To enaage the services of a manager or managing agent who shall manage and

operate the Common Area;

(d) To formulate policies for the administration, management and operation of the

Common Area;

(e) To adopt administrative rules and regulations governing the administration,
management, operation and use of the Common Area, and to amend such rules and regulations
from time to time;

(0 To provide for the maintenance, repair and replacement of the Common Area and

payments therefor, and to approve payment vouchers or to delegate such approval to the officers

or the manager or managing agent;

(g) To provide for the designation, hiring and removal of employees and other

personnel, including accountants and legal counsel, and to engage or contract for the services of

others, and to make purchases for the maintenance, repair, replacement, administration,

2')
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management and operation of the Common Area and to delegate any such powers to the manager
or managing agent (and any such employees or other personnel as may be the employees of the

managing agent);

(h) To estimate the amount of the annual budget, and to provide the manner of
assessing, and collecting from the Owners, their respective shares of such estimated expenses, as

provided in the Declaration and these Bylaws; and

(i) After notice and an opportunity to be heard, to levy and collect reasonable fines
from owners for violations of the Declaration, Bylaws, and rules and regulations of the
Association.

To exercise all other powers and duties vested in or delegated to the Association,
and not specifically reserved to the Owners by the Articles of Incorporation, the Declaration or

these Bylaws.

Section 2, Capital Additions and Improvements. The Board's powers hereinabove
enumerated shall be limited in that the Board shall have no authority to acquire and pay for out

of the maintenance fund any structural alterations, capital additions or capital improvements to

the Common Arca (other than for purposes of replacing or restoring portions of the Common

Area, subject, 3 all the provisions of the Declaration) having a total cost in excess of Ten

Thousand (510,000,00), without in each case the prior approval of the Members holding
two-thirds (2/3) of the total votes.

Section 3. Tax Relief. In connection with the Common Area, the Board shall have the

power to seek relief from or in connection with the assessment or levy of any real property taxes,

special assessments and any other special taxes or charges of the State of Illinois or any political
subdivision thereof, or any other lawful taxing or assessing body, which are authorized by law to

be assessed and levied on real property and to charge all expenses incurred in connection
therewith to the maintenance fund.

Section 4. Rules and Regulations. The Board may adopt such reasonable rules and

regulations as it may deem advisable for the maintenance, conservation and beautification of the

Common Area, and for the health, comfort, safety and general welfare of the Owners and

Occupants. Written notice of such rules and regulations shall be given to all Owners and

Occupants, and the entire Property shall at all times be maintained subject to such rules and

regulations.
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Section 5. Liability of the Board of Directors. The Members of the Board and the officers of
the Association shall not be personally liable to the Owners or others for any mistake of

judgment or for any acts or omissions made in good faith by such officers or Board Members.
The Owners shall indemnify and hold harmless each of the Members of the Board and each of
the officers against all contractual liability to others arising out of contracts made by the Board or

officers on behalf of the Owners unless any such contract shall have been made in bad faith or

contrary to the provisions of the Declaration. The liability of any Owner arising out of any such
contract made by the Board or officers or out of the aforesaid indemnity in favor of the Members
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of the Board or officers, to the extent not covered by insurance, shall be limited to his

proportionate share of the total liability thereunder.

ARTICLE VII RULES OF ORDER

Section 1. The Order of Business must be read by the presiding Officer preceding all

business at the Annual or Special Meetin:

1. Call to order
2. Presentation and approval of minutes of previous meeting
3. Presentation and approval of the Treasurer's Report
4. Reports of standing committees
5. Reports of special committees
6. Old Business
7. New Business
8. Adjournment

Section 2. In all cases not specifically covered by these Bylaws, Robert's Rules of Order

Newly Revised (revised 2000) shall govern and shall be deemed to be a part thereof.

ARTICLE VIII BOOKS AND RECORDS

Section 1. Records of the Association. The Board shall maintain the following records of

the Association and make them available for examination and copying at convenient hours of

weekdays by any owner subject to the authority of the Board, their mortgagees. and their duly
authorized aQents or attorneys:

(a) Copies of the recorded Declaration, other community instruments, other duly
recorded covenants and Bylaws and any Amendments, Articles of Incorporation, annual reports,
and any rules and regulations adopted by the Board shall be available.

(b) Detailed and accurate records in chronological order of the receipts and

expenditures affecting, the Community Areas, specifying and itemizing the maintenance and

repair expenses of the Community Areas and any other expenses incurred, and copies of all

contracts, leases, or other aueements entered into by the Board shall be maintained.

(c) The minutes of all meetings of the Board which shall be maintained for not less

than 7 years.

(d) With a written statement of a proper purpose, ballots and proxies related thereto,
if any, for any election held for the Board and for any other matters voted on by the owners,

which shall be maintained for not less than one year.

(e) With a written statement of a proper purpose, such other records of the Board as

are available for inspection by members of a not-for-profit corporation pursuant to Section

107.75 of the General Not For Profit Corporation Act of 1986 shall be maintained.
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(f) With respect to units owned by a land trust, a living trust, or other legal entity, the

trustee, officer, or manager of the entity may designate, in Writing, a person to cast votes on

behalf of the unit owner and a designation shall remain in effect until a subsequent document is
filed with the Association.

Section 2. Request for Records. Where a request for records under this Section is made in

writing to the Board or its agent, failure to provide the requested record or to respond within 30

days shall be deemed a denial by the Board.

Section 3 Fees. A reasonable fee may be charged by the Board for the cost of retrieving and

copying records properly requested.

Section 4. Providing Records. If the Board fails to provide records properly requested under

this Section within the time period provided above, the owner may seek appropriate relief and

shall be entitled to an award of reasonable attorney's fees and costs if the owner prevails and the

court finds that such failure is due to the acts or omissions of the Board.

ARTICLE IX COMMITTEES

Section 1. The Board of Directors, by resolution adopted by a majority of the directors in

office, may designate one or more committees, which committees, to the extent provided in said
resolution and not restricted by law, shall have and exercise the authority of the Board of
Directors in the management of the Association, by the designation of such committees and the

delegation thereto of authority shall not operate to relieve the Board of Directors, or any
individual director, of any responsibility imposed upon it or him by law. The members of the

committees may either be directors or members of the Association, provided that at least one

director shall participate on each committee.

Section 2. Each member of the committee shall continue as such until the next annual

meeting of the members of the Association and until his successor is appointed, unless the

committee shall be sooner terminated, or unless such member be removed from such committee,
or unless such member shall cease to qualify as a member thereof

Section 3. One member of each committee shall be appointed chairman.

Section 4. Vacancies in the membership of any committee may be filled by appointments
made in the same manner as provided in the case of the original appointments.

Section 5, Unless otherwise provided in the resolution of the Board of Directors designating
a committee, a majority of the whole committee shall constitute a quorum and the act of a

majority of the members present at a meeting at which a quorum is present shall be the act of the

committee.

Section 6. Each committee may adopt rules for its own government not inconsistent with

these Bylaws or with rules adopted by the Board of Directors,
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ARTICLE X DEFINITION OF TERMS

The terms used in these Bylaws shall have the same definition as set forth in the Declaration to

which these Bylaws are attached to the extent such terms are defined therein.

ARTICLE XI FISCAL YEAR

The fiscal year of the Association shall be from November 1 to October 31.
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